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WKDNKSDAY,

MAW7,-

Frunce lixt d tin- viilui' of silver at
SO.'i opened,
M.UÜJ.. per ounce, and ii
her minis lo (in unrestricted coinage at
Price of Hint ratio. Fur sevcnty'ycars thereafter
France thus maintained un unlimited
demand for silver lit that vuliu, ntxl
lixi'd itH priri- - throughout t lit' ctnit uicr-cithe Kultf'M
world.
from
1785

DEMAND AND SWTLY.

-

1

How it Has Affected the
Gold and Silver,
Nnliin InUrcHthii: Farts About
(iiilil Mini Silver

the Kuril,

'

Ht

Tlnief.

At n very early date we find that the
unlimited demand, crealed solely hy
'the edict of nations, was w holly respons-iabl- e
for the price uf both gold und silver
bullion. At no time was the ratio of
value betweeit gold and silver fixed to
conform to the cost of production or the
supply of either in'etal. In fact, up to
the time of the risu of the "Sherman"
school of linancial economists, the opposite had lieeu the policy of governments, l'.efore the Christian era, w hen
nations had hut liitle commerce, one
with another, the relative value of gold
and silver varied widely in different
parts of the world. Tho Hebrews seem
to have accounted silver about one-hathe value of gold ; while other nations
placed the two metals upon an equal
basis. Greece, in the time of Herodo
tus valued gold at thirteen times as
silver. In later years, when the production of gold decreased, the Unman
raised the value of silver to
lf

'

one-tent- h

that

of gold.

From the time of the discovery of
America, we have a more accurate
of the relative production and value
of the precious metals. In 1497, the ratio of value of gold to silver was fixed at
10
to 1, and remained so until the influx oí gold from her ;iew ly conquered
territory, induced Spain, fifty years
later, to raise the coinage value of gold
As she
to 13'jj times thai of silver.
controlled the supply of the precious
metals, she compelled I he other nations to accept both silver and gold at
her valuation. During the seventeenth
century, inimiiise quantities of gold,
which were received from the Kast Indies, Japan, and lirazil, enabled Portugal to llx the ratio ; 'whereupon she
raised the value of gold 20 per cent.
Owing to the decrease of the supply from
these sources, Portugal finally lost her
prestige. The Spanish colonies in
America were then producing chiefly
silver! and Spain accordingly raised its
vrd'io, in 1 770. tnfl.HO per ounce. In
rd

-

JitiMi.

ó

PRICK

(FATS

ol silver. Since the closing of mints to
silver by the Cni . d Suites the average

annual ratio ol pun. uction has been 18
of silver u
of gold, and the average ratio of value of gold lo siiver has

8--

1

been 20

to

1.

From

1491!

lo

18-5-

Ihe average value of gold was
times il.ni ol silvci , while Ihe nerge
Invariably any change in the ratio annual prodiii', inn i. Í silver was Ul 4 10
was made with the object of enhancing limes, i Inn of go!d.
Of Ihe world's total prodiUM ion of
the value ol that metal, whether gold or
silver, which was produced by the coun- gold fronrHli:! to 1M)4, :7 per cent was
try controlling ihe ratio. Such hud pioilllccd thil ing ihe lirsl .58 ears or
been the pol.cy of the world uniil 1878, up lo
in il !" per cent, durii g the
when this nation, which was then pro- 44 years si ce lN5(j; while ti'.' percent, of
ducing l!8 per cent, of the silver of the I lie oi :il pi'uiluclioii of silver was proworld and 111 per cent of the gold, by duced ilurn g he same period of .'58
some "occult influence," was deluded years ami Ufi per c in during t lit period
into legislation which struck a fatal of 44 years. Thus during the
blow at one of its greatest interests. At period as compared with Ihe i
eriil,
a time when it was in a position to com- the prod iii'tioii nl gold increased relatively in alliiosl l he exact ratio that the
pel all Kiiropctu acquiesce in ifs valuation of precious metals, and to control production of 'silver decreased; vet
the finances of the world, this govern- with Ihe except ion of l very few slum
ment stupidly surrendered to Kngland. periods, legisla. ion during the 400 vcars
An examination of statistics of the has steadily ami inteulionlly increased
comparative (plantilles of gold and sil- the value of gold.
From an examination of these figures,
ver which have been produced at different periods well sustains ihe position it seems that when there was 50 time as
that the supply does not affect the ratio much sil ver as gold being produced the
of value, so long as there is an unlimited value of silver as compared with that of
demand (or both metals established and gold was :!0 percent greater than when
ipainlametl bv coinage
legislation. the production of silver had become less
From i4!t:i to 1H20, theworld's average than six limes thai of gold. So long as
annual production of silver was eight there was an unrestricted coinage of
times that of gold in weight, while the both metals at a fixed ratio, the price of
ratio of value was Unit fixed by legisla- both gold iind'silver bullion was praeli
tion, J034 ounces of silver being equiva- callv determined by the ratio so fixed,
lent to one ounce of gold. From 1545'to uncontrolled by the amount of production or by ihe cost oí production ol either
lótiO, the average ratio of weight produced was lili
of silver to' of gold, metal. If the alue is to be governed
while the ratio of value was II
to 1. by (he comparative quantities of gold
The average annual production of silver and silver produced, and the ratio 14
lo was'lhe corred basis during the
from l.")80 to 1000 was 5tl 0 limes that
58 years, then I he rat o during the 44
of gold, yet the ratio of vulueniily raised
to I, into II
lo 1. From 154.') to 1840, the years should have been 5
1,
of
the'preseut
stead
and
tit
lo
15'ü
average annual production of silver was
19
times that of gold, and the aver- time the ratio should be 7:l, fo 1.
This law the law of unlimited de-- I
age ratio of value was 14
lo 1. During the following ten years, the average niand was lietter understood us far hack
annual production of silver was only 14 as l be time of Charles II than it appesrs
limes that of gold, yet the average lo be today in our legislative hall,s.
value of gold was increased by legisla- While Kngland held her mints open to
tion to 15
limes that of silver. ihe unrestricted coinage of both gold
Owing lo Ihe unprecedented production and silver, the crow n, from time lo
of gold in California and Australia from time, fixed the ratio oi their valiie.
1850 to 1870, the average annual produc- This was accomplished by proclamation"
tion of si'ver decreased comparatively lo j as to the value at which gold and silver
times that of gold, yet gold coins should be reckom d. It wasosten- only 5
'(
tin
retained its value of 15
Ho' fiblv wi'li the view of nlwv"'f,
1

l

I

v

1

1

0

8:5-1-

42-1-

'

1

Till:
abuse of this prerogative, which had
been asserted for the purpose of replenishing the depleted exchequer of improvident rulers, that, gold alone was
adopted as a legal tender money. This
was partially accomplished in 1798, and
finally in 1816; but England's action in
demonetizing silver had no effect whatever on the price of silver bullion, because the French mints were open to
the unrestricted coinage of that metal
maintaining an unlimited demand at
$1.3,'! per o.iitcj.
Fue cianea of ratio
by the United states in 1834 had no effect on the price of silver bullion; because France continued coining all silver offered at the old ratio of 15' a' to 1.
It was not until 1873, when Germany
and the Scandinavian Stales demonetized silver, and the Slates of the Latin
Union
suspended or restricted their
coinage, and the United States raised
the ratio and denied the legal tender of
silver coins in amounts over
that
silver bullion began to fall in price.
Hut the great decline in the price of silver has dated from the final and absc
lute closing of the mints to silver by the
United Slates in 1876. That decline has
been gradual but continuous year by
year, excepting 18110 when there was a
recovery of 21,' points on account of the
increased deina id by the United States
under the "Sherman Law."
Thus the light against silver, which
began in England with the advent oí
of the present century, took definite
form in 1873, and before the people
knew or understood its effect, the great
interest gatherers of the world had succeeded in destroying its money value in
all the important himetallic nations,
successfully concluding their work by
shaping the legislation of this country
in accord with their purpose.
It is apparent then that whatever is
done in the interest of silver must be
done independently of Europe.
No
European nation is now a producer, to
any controlling extent, of either metal,
and hence can gain nothing in national
supremacy by enhancing the value of
either gold or silver bullion. I'.ut the
money harons, who control the financial
policy of Europe, aredircctly interested
in enhancing the value of money. This
is most successfully accomplished by
maintaining the gold standard. Therefore they will continue lo defeat any
measure for the restoration of silver to
its former place as a money metal,
which may be proposed in a conference
to which the European governments
are parties.
We
may
gain the
of the States of the Latin Union by
adopting such ratio as will enable them
again to open their mints to silver with-ofriction to their present financial
systems. But such Governments as
England and Germany must brcompelled

f,

i
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into acquiescence in the price which
we establish for both silver and gold.
The nation
which
produces a
large percentage of the money metals
should fix and control their value; first,
because the production itself is a great
factor in enabling her lo do so, and
secondly, because the interests of such
nation are greatly advanced by creating
demand for her product. This country,
in recent years, has been producing a
large parr, of the world's supple of silver. In 1891 the United States produced
10
cent of the world's production of silver, while Mexico produced
28 5 10 per cent, Bolivia 8
per cent
and Aus!ralasia 7 percent.
That ÍS, the United StafnM lirnrln,.u,l
almost as much silver as the combined
production of the next three largest silver producing countries of the world.
During 18'4 the United Suites produced
about 50,000,000 ounces of silver which
was sold at. an average price of 61 cents
per ounce. With unrestricted coinage
of silver at the rat:o of 15,i
to 1, this
product woul.j have brought almost $35,.
000,000 more. This is an annual loss,
not only to the silver producing section
of our country, but also to
the national
wealth; and aside from all other con
siderations, is of sufficient importance
to enlist the efforts of the general government in behalf of the restoration of
silver to its former position as a money
metal.
This Una is a very small item in comparison with that sustained by the
other indiislies of die count.-y- .
Statistics s!uw that the prices oí muy
other products have declined in almost
the exact raiio that the price of silver
has declined. It could not be otherwise. When this govermetit closed its
mints to the coinuge of silver, it deprived the peojje of more than one-haof their means oí supplying money.
Debts hud been contracted, which the
debtor was, by reason of that legisla-lio-

IK'.itt.
money have been enabled gradually to
control the world's stock of money.
In fine, the available supply of money
has not increased correspondingly with
the demand for money. The result of
which has been that gold has steadily
and constantly increased in value. As
gold has been the measure of value
since 1873, we have the phenomenon
manifested in a general full of prices,
labor, wheat, cotton, corn, all products
and all property following in the wake
of silver. While the closing of the mints
to silver, has, in the twenty-on- e
years
since 1873, entailed a total loss to the
silver producers of the United States of
almost $265,000,000, yet the cotton,
corn and wheat producers have, in the
same period, suffered to he ixt.'iit
$18,000,000,000. and Ihe loss to
labor and those engaged, in inanuiaclur-- i
ing pursuits is simply incomputable. S.
1. Armstrong in National Iiimetallist.

I
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E. E. GANDARA.
COLD AND SILVERSMITH.
Jewelry Made to Order

Repairing

Neatly Done,
PRICES REDUCED.
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
YankleSt. Stiver Cltv.

X. M.

'0 FIJNAR0UT

IT

E. ROSENBERG,
ROOT AND SHOEMAKER.
I promise yon faithfully. In the
limit run
you shall save half your money, by Imvhm
your work neatly and promptly done to suit
yourself, at E. HOSENRF.KQ's

lf

Sliver City,

mÑD0Z0,

GAUDALULP

compelled to pay in money de- rived fr
the gold fields alone. Coin- meree and industries increased.
The
,,llr,l
ÍMipporling this increase was

X

BOOT & SHOE
MAKER.

liEI'AWNG NEATLY AND I'UOMI'T-LYDOXtherefore thrown upon gold as lie only
med.uin of uliimaie exchange. Those
Prices Reasonable and Satisfaction
who make it. a Míe h niness to deal in
Guaranteed.
I

j

The

CLARK- -

WHITSON
LEITCH- -

MUSICCO.
EL

I'ASO, TEXAS,
II!) San FrancÍM'0 Si.

Piano.

AuirmwHQfE.
?o,1

.v.

.i

Hall ruad Arer'tr,

ut

Sell reliable goods on easy monthly payments.
Can refer to many families with whom thev have dealt.
Tuning of Pianos in Grant eount'v attended to.
Write them for catalogue of new st,vl I'inn

Til

K KA(

LE: WEDNESDAY,

MAY

!l!!f.

1'7,

Last Wednesday afternoon tin trial of
T. J. WooiIh, for the murder of Win.
Gruilggins at Mogollón, in Oct. IS!!:!,
Purely was begun. The jury retnrneil a verdict not iruilty. The trial of W. C.
Davenport for murder, has been in proWhich gress for severa1 days and went to the
jury late yesterday evening.

3

Notice.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.
Newsy Notes of Happenings
Local.
rlHt of Itrmlithle
ritrn;riili
Should Nut l.c OvxrlonkiMl
t
II V nur KcHdiTK

A

Cheap this

Talent

MkiIIcIiiph

at l'ortei field's

w.-c-

On the 8th day of June, A. 1. 1H,
at 10 a'clork a. m. the undersigned will
by

order

Horn Thursday May, 21, 181115, to the
Mrs. Sophie vieits anil Mr. Lucas Mar-ryawife of Dr. 1!. Gilbert, a son. Mother
were nailed in marriage at. Itemand ha lie are doing nicely.
May, 18 lSilti. The Cheap
ing Monday
Ucv. Edward S. Cross, in his recent bride and groom are both residents oí
trip to the Mogollons, held 10 services Silver City and highly esteemed by all
at (5 places. He will ollieiate at the who know them. The bride is a highly
Episcopal Church, here, next Sunday, accomplished lady and her irien Is are
numbered by the score. The groom is
as usual. All are cordially invited.
oí this city
Helen liehekah Lodge No. 7, I. O. U. one of the business men
Altos
s'.age line.
Pinos
owning
the
F. will celehrate its anniversary tomorc mgrat illa i i is to
its
F.agle
oilers
The
row evening hy giving a musical entertainment at Odd Fellows' Hull. All the happy pair.
DRY
I'hIiiIh hikI OII'k
mcmltcrs of the order are invited to atPorlerlields.
week
at
Pargains'
this
tend.
n

oí

court

sei

I

at public auction

to Ihw highest bidders, for cash, at the
Iront door of Silver City National Hank,
in silver city, I i rant county, New Mexico, the Hunk Accounts due an I o.vi'ig
toC. M. N'oland, assigned to me on l.'ith
nay oí March, A. D. ISO!!.
Wm. F. Loans..
Assignee.
Silver ('it v, N. M.
May 27,' 18it.
Toilet Artlt'le

thi'' week at

Porierlield's

TEN CENT STORE

BORENSTEIN BROS.

The Enterprise published in its last
issue, that M. H. Marks had jmrchased
the merchantile business of Max Schut.
it Co. at Mogollón, is not true. Mr.
Scliiit. wishes to inform the public that
he has not sold out.
At the machine rallle last Monday
evening, of II. D. Gilbert & Co. I'.ert
liraltam threw 20 for low, winning one
of them for
Miss Mamie Hudson.
W. Lee Thomson and Mrs. L. D.
Miller being for high.
("has. Hell is circulating a subscription
paper among the business men of the
city to raii-- funds for a grand fourth of
He now has about
Julv celebration.
ifolH).
Everyone who is called on should
subscribe-freelas it isa glorious cause.
Harry Parker aiii! Ilermon Koswell
who were brought here from Carlisle a
short time ago, charged with conspiracy
to murder Peter McDcrinott were discharged as there w as no evidence against
them.
Last week D. Neff Hi Co. made an assignment of his slock of confectionary,
glassware, crockery and notions, to E.
II. Neff for the benefit oí his creditors.
It was a surprise to everyone, as all
thought he w as doing a good business.

A

Treiii.
people

Miihm-h-

IMiOl'KIKTOUS.
Dentera in

COOPS

111(1

--

CLOTHING,

ladies', cents' and

children's

SHOES. CLASS
of Silver
The music loving
will be delighted with the auuouuceiueiil
CROCKERY.
Unit. Miss Grace liridwood Walker will WARE and
Door
awain favor us with one oí her suberb
On Bollard St. Next
Son.
ami classical concerts at Mornd Opera
To Gillett
house, next Friday evening, the 2lllh
hist. She will In- - assisted by a iium-lierour musical people and a program
of rare excellence will be presented.
The price of admission has been placed
at "') cents without extra charges (or re
served seals. Following is the program :

Fargo's $2.50

I'AKT

I.

Peiischal
Trio, Hose Walt.
Mesdames Morrill, Norton and
.Miss knuckey.
De Koveii
Sido, Spinning Song
Miss (race líraidwood Walker.
Violin

Dancla

Solo
.Mamie Walker

Dream

Dance,
Miss Marjorie Raymond.

liohyn

Solo, Answer
Geo. Norton.
I'AUT

II.

I'cmlierg
Grace llraidwood Walker.
Piano Solo,. .Op. Ill Sonata Pathetiqiie
Iteethoven, Mrs. W. 15. Walton
C. H. FARGO
Dancla
Violin Solo,
Mamie Walker.
For Sale by
Kohyn
Solo, True,
a
Dry
has
opened
up
Aaron Schulz
Miss Grace l!raidwood Walker,
it il in Uhliirato,
Mamie Walker.
Goods &. (ient.'s Furnishing store in the
Parker building formerly occupied by
Solo, Nynphs and Fauns,
.Miss

...Shoes...

.

A CO.

mfrs.
MARKCT

T. CHICAQC.

C.C.Shoemaker

Mr. Schut' stock is
McEwen.
from
:lhe
direct
east, and therefore is
the newest ami latest styles, (live him
a call.

J.

.1.

YOE

ATTENTION

PLEASE.

I desire to inform you Unit having purchased the stock, iixture
Someone broke into J. J. Kelly's etc. of Mr. .1. A. Kemniis, Watchmaker and Jeweler, I will continue th
harness shop last Saturday night and husincss at the same place.
got away with four of his tinest saddles
A select line of WATCHES, JEWELIIY ETC. Carried.
Sunething
valued at about $200.
I make a SPECIALTY of FINE WATCH IIEI'AIIUNC ami wil.
should be done to catch these thieves, as njijireciat' a trial and will guarantee satisfaction.
Very Trulv,
nearly every business house in the city
'
lias been broken into in the last two
R.
months,
,

J.

HICKS.

THi;

KAULK:

WEDNESDAY,

MAY

27.

IKMÍi.

Sunday morning Bev. Hyde will
preach a decoration sermon. All are
invited, especially old soldiers.
Slieiff Shannon left for Lexington Mo.
Mention of People You Do and Do
Bev. C. L. Bovard Supt. Xew Mexico
to be in attendance at his sister's funNot Know.
Mission arrived in the city last Saturday
eral.
preaching Sunday morning and evening
Attend th ShIh
the Methodist church to crowded
at
Other IiitrnUiiB Mutter Which Cnn lie This week at Porterlield's.
houses. He went up, to Pinos Alios
Go and see the line stock of ladies'
Keiul With 1'roflt lly All Our
Monday anil delivered one of his popuand childrens shoes, at
TowiiHpcople.
lar
lectures there in the evening.
II . D. GlUIKItTS & Co.

PERSONAL

PALAVER.

Agents for Asbestos Lamp wicks.
Call and see them.
St. Gko. Koimxsox.

Mrs. Larson and lur mi, Anlrtsv
were in town from Lone Mountain last

Jack Steel was in last week.
Wednesday.
Niéveles Cheap also at Porterlield's.
Piiuding of any kind is done by Chas.
Jim Cnreton wan in from the Mimbres.
Zoerh charges reasonahle.
Xext to
J.T.Givcns was up from Deniinglast Court House
week.
r'limilx ( iiiiiliii;.
Reducing Stock at Porterlield's everySwiss rreiniiiin hums at Gko. r. thing cheap.
JoXHS.
The F.pworth League will give a JubiFresh candies every lav at Marl in lee next Sunday night, at the Methodist
Mailer's.
church. Everyone invited.
Xat Hicks is in the city from the
A full line of children's ladies' and
Mi n lire.
gents' shoes in stock, at. lowest prices,
Arthur Hand was over from Carlisle at P.orenslein Pro's. Ten cent, store.
last. week.
The City Meat Market as live poultry
Judge L. L. Marshal, of Deming was on hand at. all times. Gko. D. Joxks,
Prop.
in the city.
If you want to save your money call
James Tracy came up from Deming at the Ten Cent. Store' for any thing in
Saturday.
the grocery or drygoods line, lloren-stiet- i
Pros, proprietors.
Gasoline stoves and gasoline for sale,
at Uo.híisoii'h.
Mrs. C. M. Shannon arrived in the
Mr. (i. X. Petty was up fr 0111 Dem- city from Santa Fe last week, on a
visit to Mr. Shannon's mother.
ing last week.
i

Thin Week
Pest Kansas patent (lour for sale at
Everything cheap as Portorlield's.
Martin Mahcrs.
t
The finest line of shoes in 'own. Call
Mr. X. Cliino was down from Tinos
and see tin
Ladies' and children's
A tos last week.
shoes, all styles and shapes at
II. . Gii.iikkts & (;,.
Special inducement? to cash huyere,
at lkohinson's.
Jennie Trevarro returned
PiI

hotiieto

Mrs. George

Ilelder was over from
Central Wednesday.

nos Altos last Saturday.
She has been
attending Public School here.

Xew Stock of Stationery at Porterlielil's Drug store.
Prof. Thielmann was down from Pinos
Altos last Saturday.

(o to the City Market for Las Crimen
canned tomatoes.
Hv.it, l. Jovks,
Prop.
Stationery

nil KIihIh

Cheap at Porlei lield's.
Chowchow at Geo. D. Jones City
,
Charles M. Shannon arrived
Market at SO cents a gallon.
last. Wednesday from Santa
Fe and
Mrs. Alice McGregor was in the city
left Thursday morning for Lexington,
from the Mimlires last Thurday.
Mo. to attend the fiinen.l of his sister.
Pase Ball Goods, Marhles and HamWe call the attention of dine cash
mocks at Porterlield's Drug store.
buyers to the fact that we will save
E. L. Foster, wife, and daughter were them 2"i to oO per cent, on all goods purchased at Aaron Schuiz, in the Parker
ui from Iteming last week.
building formerly occupied by J. .1.
When in need of any liinderywork MvKwen.
call on Chas. Zocrb next to Courl'house.
James McGuicr arrived in the city
Mr. and Mrs. John Speed of Gold Hill last
wtvk from M.ig l,ile;ia. .Mr.
spent a few days in town last week.
professional base ball player
Everything cheap for cash at the Ten and pitcher, ami has Won elected can-taiCent Store, liorenstein Pro. proprietors.
and will lake charge of the Club
Bring your joh work to Tiik Eaoi.k of- Hom e Nine and we are sure if our boys
fice. It will hedone neatly, promptly and are put tuuK'r good practice we will
at reasonahle rates.
have a base ball nine hard to beat.
Capt. French was in the citv last
I have just, opened up a book binderv
week from the U. S. ranch near Alma. ' " Silver City and I am prepared to do
Goods bought at Aaron Schutz's are an Minis 01 hook, magazine ami music
binding I guarantee to duplicate workthe latest styles, new andas represented. manship and
price of eastern houses.
In the building formerly occupied bv J.
Hinilery next to the court house.
J. McEwen.
ClIAS. ZoKIIH.
hi-r-

ICndudii'l Stock

Bargains this

we.--

at.

Porterlielil's

people wW.
wm
mi M
m$ Mm

ÜÉÜ
c.

I.

"flflVE BEEN
LElTflSTKtiY- -

Arc those who Have
failed to trade with

BAXTER BISHOP
Dealer in
FRUITS and CONFECTIONERY
Cigars, Tobacco, Notions, etc,
Books, Stationary unci
ol'all kinds.

POSTOFFICK

STORK.

Broadway Hotel
This Favorite Hotel has
been completely refitted
and is iirst class in
every particular.
Sample Room in Connection.

A.

Abraham,
Proprietor.

BROADWAY KKSTAUKAXT.
Under Broadway Hotel.

Everyihini; New ind Elegant.

Meals at all hours, day and

niht.
Oysters, fish and jame in season.

The best meals in the city.
Jim On,
Chef and Manager.

.

THK KA(íIiK:

SCHOOL COMMENCEMENT.

The rultllii

Arter

SrliiiuU doited last Krldny
n Very 8urenHf ul Year.

WKDNKSDAV,

MAY

27.

IIISM).

ments.
The board of Education, which consists of, C. Bennett, Pres; P. P. Carr;
Sec, and M. V. Cox, deserve great credit
for the skillful manner in which they
have performed their work, as does also
county school Supt. B. T. Link.
The school closed last Friday, after a
very shoi t term, on account of lack of
funds.
By small contributions from each of
the scholars a handsome diamond
breast pin, set with pearls, was purchased and presented to Miss. Koehler,
to show their appreciation of her kindness in the past.

'

professional as can also be said of Mrs.
W. II. Newcoinb who took the part of
Mahle .Selwyn.
Clarence Bayne a
Capt. Katskill was very good ami the
girls say they did not know he was so
'hln
handsome in brass buttons.
by Eugene Warren was one of the main
features of the play and Master Eugene
did credit to the part. Mrs. L. I!. Mor-ri- ll
furnished some very pretty piano selections between acts.
The entertainment was a howling success. The proci'e Is amounted to fliti.OO.
It was hop ' I Hi it the play w lid b repeated, but will not be.

The Public school of this city, held
in
their first annual commencement
Morrill Opera hoiiHe last Friday evening.
There were Heven students in the graduating class. A. LeRoy Bayne standing
highest had the honor of being Valedictorian, and Harry Kelly, who stood
second in his class, Salutatorian.
The
exercises were opened by a chorus by the
school, which was followed by prayer
Tttarhtfrit,
by Rev. Edward S. Cross. The next on
"Tlire Huts."
Board of Examinthe program was an essay by Harry
County
The Grant
The comedy entitled, "The Three ers will hold an examination 4th of
Kelly on "New Mexico," which showed
careful study, and was exceptionally well Hats", which was presented at the June in the Public School building SilHe had it committed to Morrill Opera h .nun hut Wednesday ver City.
rendered.
memory. This was followed by an es- evening by local talent, for the benefit
All wishing teacher's certificates please
was pro be present at !l a. m.
of the Episcopal church,
say by Edward I.. Powel, on the "Wonders of Modern Surgery," which he de- nounced by the large audience, who
Mu. B.T. Link, Supt.
Miss M. R. KoKin.Kii.
livered in a very pleasing manner. attended, as the linest home talent
Misg Cora H. Miller, rendered an essay play ever given in this city. The acting
Mus. W. L. Jacksos, Sec.
on "Beautifying Our Homes," It was a would have done credit to professionals
subject that one ami all are interested and all those who took part had studied
BLACK & ATKINS CO.
in, as was shown by t he hearty applause and knew their parts thoroughly which
of
promptof the audience and was followed by a did away with the annoyance
Builders and Contractors,
chorus by the school. The next gradu- ing.
of
part,
who
the
Nichol
took
F.
A.
was
ate to show his oratory powers
Sam Selwyn acted his part with his
11. I'.ertram Rrahm, who delivered an
which was usual vim ami energy. Mrs. A. (i.
essay on, "Newspapers,"
and Mill Timbers,
very good. Miss Lillian Werny then Hood as Mrs. Selwyn made a decided Mining
Lath, Brick, Window
delivered an essay on, "The New hit, and showed she hail studied her
Woman," It was a very line essay and part well and her acting was perfect.
Glass and Butty,
was well rendered. The next on the The part taken by W. B. Walton, who
program was an essav bv Clarence W represented Fred Bellanv. the unwill
Mill:
Link on, "Transportation." He de- ing slave of Sain Selwyn was one of the
serves great credit in keeping up with laughable features of the play, as also Doors, Sash, Blind , Mouldings,
his class as he has been ill a great deal was Geo. Norton who took the part of
urning and Scroll Sawing,
of the time. His essay was very line Rosco Blithers and kept the audience
Surfaced boards and
The school in an uproar most of the time. Mrs. A.
and was well delivered.
Dressed Flooring.
then sang a chorus entitled "Happy and F. Nichol, as Tilly the parlor maid and
and
good
the
very
Light. One of the leading features of Lottie Blithers was
Silver City, N. M.
the program was the oration by A. acting would have done credit to any
J
llayne, subject, "A Peculiar
People." At the close of his essay, he
made a farewell address to his teachers
and class, which was very touching.
Miss M. R. Koehler, Principal of the
school, delivered a very eloquent address.
C. liennett President of the board then
made a few remarks before presenting
Second-han- d
the diplomas. The program closed by
Morris
a chorus by the school.
Abraham accompanist. Each one of
the unid nates were loaded with hand
some boquets of llo'vers.
Miss Koehler, principal of the school
has performed her work faithfully, and
the sctiool has never made letter prog&
ress than under her management in the
past four years. We join with the
General Agents for Arizona, New Mexico and Sonora,
schixil in wishing her success wherever

Lumber Yard:

Planing

BARGAINS.

In New and

Bicycles and Typewriters.

Send for Price List.
ROBINSON

PINNEY

she may go.
The teachers, Miss Jettie (iaddis,
Miss Mary Agee, Miss Lizzy Black and
Miss Relie Eckles also have worked
hard nd successfully in their depart

Bicycles and vSundries.
24 N.

Second Ave., Phoenix. Ariz.
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most of the week. Very dry, effects of
WEEKLY CROP BULLETIN.
which is being felt, by the cattle on the
range.
Espanula. P. II. Leese. From 11th
Weather too dry for the Maturing of
14th inclusive high, cold winds with
to
Crops.
Tim weekending May 18th, like the hard frost night of 12th. From l"ll to
17th the weather much warmer, first
three proceeding weeks, was characterized Ly extremely dry weather, high good growing weather we have had this
winds and generally cold nights. Sharp spring. Crops are at least four weeks
No rain has fallen.
Water
frosts occurred on several nights, which, behind.
Wind has
in some localities, were very injurious keeps up in ditches yet.
blown more or less every day this week.
to fruit, especially grapes.
Farmington.
J. G. Willett. Cool
Very little rainfall occurred, the heavcool
weather
with
nights. Alfalfagrow-in- g
iest heing 0.20 of an inch at San a Fe,
No rain and west winds.
slowly.
and this was quickly dried out by high
Plenty of water for irrigation in the
dry winds.
river. Everybody planting corn. EveryUnless rain and warm weather comes
thing will lie late. Considerable fruits
soon most crops will suffer severely.
still blooming.
The relative humidity has been exHillslwro, R. A. Xickle. General
tremely low so far this month and the complaint from everybody and everyrecords at Santa Fe station show only where that the high winds and cold
three days this month that the relative nights are delaying all vegetation of
humidity has been above 2 per cent at (t every kind, ami in some exposed disp. m.
tricts has simply hlited and dried up
Crops have made scarcely any progress tender plants and vegetables.
during the past week and in some local-ite- s
Gallinas Springs. J. E. Whit more.
have been blighted by the dry .winds The past week has been so dry and
and cold nights.
windy that nothing is growing. Corn
The stock ranges are growing worse planted on the 20th of last month just
every day and stock falling off.
coming up, will 'ry out entirely if no
It appears that fruit has been severely rain comes.
injured all over the territory and in
Gila. C. II. Lyons. No rain yet,
some localities practically destroyed
range verv dry and cattle looking poor-- 1
The following extracts from a few of My. Plenty of water in the ditches for!
the reports received at this ollice will be irrigation.
Farmers busy getting in
found of interest:
their crops. The frost on the th and
Aztec Prof. II. II. Griffin. High 10: h did considerable damage to early
winds and frosts have bee; very detri- vegetables. There will be no fruit in
mental to vegctution. The severe frost this vicinity this year.
on the 10th proved to be very destrucLowtr (iila Valley. J. E. Casper
tive of small and tree fruits and injured This ha been a late spring with high
all vegetation except the most hardy. winds and cold nights. The frost on the
This has
an exceptionally cold, 9ib did not do much damage except to
windy and dry spring.
garden beans ami early potatoes. Crops
Old Albuquerque. A. Montoya.
have made some progress in spile of
Strong windsall the week. Killing frost cold nights. Pain bndlv needed for the
on the 12th and lüth. All crops set range.
back by recent frosts. Grapes badly inLas Cruces. '"aliian
(Jarcia. The
jured. Plenty of water in the acequia. week has deen quite windy and on the
Hirniilillo. lirother Gabriel. Cold whole clear anil no precipitation has
nights and dry weather all this week.
Vegetation did not make any
Crops about on a standstill.
Little noticeable growth and tender plants inprogress not iced in any shape. Grape jured some by winds. The low relative
vines in many localities mii.'h injured huminity dryness of the winds were noby frost. Corn, wheat ami alfalfa conticeable in the withering of vegetation.
tinually suffering from cold nights. First crop of alfalfa is being cut.
Little progress noticed in alfalfa during
Las Vegas. Dr. F. II. Atkins. Apast week, while in past year it was lthough on the 12th we had 0.11 of an
ready for cutting at this time. Potatoes inch of rain and a little hail, the weathdoing pretty well up present time. er has Wen dry and windy and on four
Fruit all gone in general with the ex- or live nights tolerably sharp frosts have
ception of a few apples.
occurred. The total result has been unCliff. C. J. Clark. The frost on the favorable for agriculture, but reports of
night of the 11th killed all the corn and serious damage do not come in.
vegetables. Range very dry, water In
Los Alamos.
Win. Frank. A slight
the Gila getting lower.
Stock falling rain in the afternoon of 12th. All kinds
off for want of feed on the ranges. of grain and vegetables backward from
Windy days and cold nightH. Vegeta- dry winds. If rain does not come soon
tion makes slow progress.
it will be hard on sheep men. Cold
Engle. E. J. Westervelf.-Wi- mk
I'niit tared on Tuut' 10

!.

&ILLETT & SON
Wholesale and Retail
MERCHANTS;

Jobbers and Dealers
in Staple and Fancy
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GROCERIES
AND

PROVISIONS,

CIGARS
and TOBACCO.
DRY GOODS,

CLOTHING,
BOOTS and SHOKS,
HATS and CAPS,

NOTIONS

&c.

Carry the Largest
STOCK 01 GROCERIES
In Southern New

iexlco.

Buy in Carload Lots and
will not be undersold.

Only the freshest, best
and choicest brands
of all goods.

attention
given to Mail Orders.

Special
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CITY NATIONAL

BANK

Broadway,

BLOCK.

Bullard

and

Texas Streets,
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RED HOT PRIMARIES.

Um.

the time the meeting opened until its!
close it seemed as though pandemonium
Exciting Times in tha Ancient City. had been let loose in Santa Fe. The
chairman appeared to he deaf to all mo- tions except those made hy some of the
SiinlB V Iciii(THlK Stiri'i-nt- l
lii Making Cunningham men and the governor's!
Koine Howl for n Kew llourH.
faction did not succeed in even getting a
single name before the meeting. The'
Santa Vk, May 25. The death of ,T. adherents of the governor, tilled 'villi
15. Hemingway, United Stall's tlistrítít indignation, left Hie hall and went over
attorney, last Monday, caused
uitu a to the Claire hotel where they held a
Hurry anions the lawyers for a few days meeting and expressed their sentiments
and there was n yn-a- deal of specula-- t in plain and vigorous English. liepub-licaiiion as to who would reeeive the apon the streets were unable to dispointment to the )osition made vacant guise their delight at the turn matters
hy his death. There were several
had taken, for it was not believed,
for" the place and many teleto the meeting, that either faction
grams were sent to Washington con- would Ixilt, whatever might be the out-- !
cerning the matter, hut on Thurslay come.
(eorgc 1'. Money was appointed by There was a little breathing spell beJustiee I'rewer and he will hold the po- tween the primary in the third ward and
sition until an appointment is made hy those in the remaining three wards in1
the president.
Mr. Money has filled the city which were not held until after
the position of assistant United Slates 7 o'clock in the evening.
attorney with credit and will undoubtThe liveliest of the primaries was in
edly discharge his duties as United
the governor's ward and there came near
States attorney faithfully and intellibeing serious trouble. TheCiinningham
gently. He is a son of Senator-elee- t
II. faction placed in nomination Antonio
J. Money, of Mississippi and is a young liorrego for chairman of the meeting
man of character and intelligence.
and U. S. Marshal Hall was placed in
The memhers of the liar here adopted
nomination by the governor's faction
suitable resolutions concerning thedeath
after a hard light for recognition by the
of United Slates Attorney Hemingway
ward chairman. Avery animated diswho was regarded us a man of much
cussion took place after which a vole by
more than the average legal ability.
acclamation was taken on the nominaHe was quite prominent as a lawyer in
tion of Horrego. The chairman prompthis native state, hut was obliged to
ly declared him elected, but a division
leave Mississippi to seek a healthier lowas called for, w hich the chair refused
cation, lleeame to New Mexico and
to entertain. A rush was made for the
was appointed by President Cleveland
speaker's table and matters looked deto the position which he held at the
cidedly squally for a few minutes. Two
time of his death.
prominent ollicials came together, hut
Last Wednesday morning the news of
were separated and no gore was spilled.
the death of Miss Fannie II. Shannon, A
compromise was finally effected and
sister of Collector
Shannon
of Sol. Spii'gelherg was elected chairman.
this revenue district, and of Haylor A
committee was appointed to select
Shannon sheriff of Orant county, was
delegates and the result was a divided
received here. C. M. Shannon, who
delegation.
wiison his way to Clifton, received the
The primaries in the other 'wards
news at 1 leming and both brothers left
were
quite exciting, but not so much an
for Lexington, Mo., on Thursday, to atas in the governor's ward. Out of the
tend the funeral.
2!) delegates elected to the county conPoliticians here were working their
months over time last week and knots vention both sides claim a majority.1
of them might he urn at ulmot any but it is probable that, leaving out of
elect-- 1
time of the day or night standing on the account the contesting delegation
street corners and talking in an animated manner concerning the primaries.
The democrats of the city were divided
into two fractions, each confident of
success in the primaries here and bent
on securing control of the county conventions to elect delegates to the territorial convention at Las Vegas.
The llrst of the ward meetings to select delegates to the county convention
was held Saturday afternoon in the
t

pn-vio-

has
delegates and Thornton 14. One
ward, elected a solid Cunningham delegation, one elected a solid Thornton
delegation and in two war's the delegations are divided ; at least this is the apparent status at present. Changes may
be made before the time for the county
convention, unless the contesting delegation from the third ward should bescal-e- d
by theconveiilion, which action would
give the Thornton faction 21! out ofjjthe
29 delegates, il is not probable that the
figures given above will he changed
materially.
In the matter of primaries, Santa Fe
can easily give any other .own in the
territory cards and spades and still bear
off the palm for political wrangling.
ed in the third ward, Cunningham
1")

Deafness Cannot be Cured
by local applications, as they reach the
diseased portion of the ear. There is
only one way to cure Deafness, and
that is by constitutional remedies.
Deafness is caused by an iullamed condition of the mucous lining of the
Eustachian Tube. When this tulie gets
intlamed you have a rumbling sound or
imperfect hearing, and when it is entirely closed Deafness is the result, and unless the iiiUammation can be takan out
and this tube restored to its normal condition, hearing will he desi roved forever; nine cases out of ten are caused
by catarrh, w hich is nothing but an
condition of the muscoiis surface.
We will give One Hundred Dollars
for any case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) Ilia! cannot le cured by Hall's
CatarrhCurc. Sent for circulars, free.
CO.. Toledo, O.
F. .1. CHENEY
flTSold by Druggists,

Elephant Corral
and
Teed Stables,

L. II. Row EKE, Proprietor.
Dealer in Hay and Grain.
Free Si able room for Freighters.
This popular I'orral, repaired mid
Is lietter tiled Hum ever to uccuuiiiio-dat- e
the public.
Special Inducements to the l'leltflillmf
rade.

RIPANS
ONE GIVES RELIEF.

third ward, at

4

o'clock.

The meeting

was held in Fireman's hall and resulted in the election of a delegation

fnvornhleto Sheriff Cunningham,
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DEMOCRATIC

)

Territorial Central Committee
Santa Ft, May 2, 1896. )
Whereas. Ata meeting of the Democratic territoral eentrul committee, held
at t lie city oí Santa Fe on the 5th day of
February, 189(1, it was ordered that a territorial convention be held at Las Vegas
on June 15, 1896, for the purpose of elect
ing six delegate, to the national Democratic convention to he held at Chicago
on July 7, 1800.
Now, therefore, pursuant to said order
and, in accordence with the. general an
thority in un vented, a convention of the
Democratic party of New Mexico is here
by proclaimed to be held at Las Vegas on
June 15, 18011, at the hour of 11 o'clock
a. ni., to be constituted according to the
order of this committee made at its said
: One delegate
meeting as follows,
it
from each county for each 100 votes cast
for Antonio Joseph for delegate to con
gressat the liiHt general election, anil one
delegate for each fraction 100 votes ho
cast amounting to 50 or more.
Upon this apportionment of delegates,
soauthorized, the various counties will
bo entitled to delegates to sn id convention, as follows:
liernallilo county
12
Chaves count y
5
Colfax county
8
Dona Ana county
12
Kddy county
4
Grant county
8
Guadalupe county
4
(I
Lincoln county
Mora county
11
Uio Arriba county
14
San Juan county
2
San Miguel county
21
Santa Fe county
15
Sierra county
:i
u
Socorro county
Taos county
n
Union county.
5
Valencia county
3

KAtíLK:
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respective counties are hereby requested
to call county conventions to lie held in
due time tor the selection ot (lie author
ized number of delegates to said territorial convention in accordance with the
rules and regulations, or theusiiges and
practices of the party in each county . It
is suggested that primaries be held in the
various counties not later than May 30,
and that the county conventions be held
not later than June 6, 181)t(.
In carrying out the orders of this committee at its meeting, all Democrats
and all those who intend to act with
the Democratic party are hereby i m
vited to participate in the primaries in
the respective counties.
In view of the greai weight which the
Democratic delegation from this territory hail in the last national convention in the selection of candidates for
president, and in view of the magnitude
of interests involved in the national
convention and
of the recurring
possibilities for the exercise of potent
inlluenceby New Muxio's delegation,
particularly in silver's cause, the democrats in all counties are urged to make
their voices heard in the primaries and
in the county conventions to the end
that our territoral convention may be a
largely attended
and representative
one, thus assuring the election of a delegation to the national convention composed of democracy's strongest and
truest sons. This is a vital year for
silver's cause and it is the hope of this
committee that New Mexico democrats
will take a vital part, beginning down
at the primaries.
1ÍAFAKI.

HojIKHO,

to-w-

Total delegates
The county central committees

of

27.

Secretan--

J.

H.CltlNT,

Chairman.

Deinocnttli' County Convention.

convention of the democrats of the
County of (irant is hereby called to lie
held in Silver Citv on Saturdav, June
6th, 18l)ti, at 4 :t)0 o'clock p. in. 'for the
purpose of selecting seven delegates to
represent Grant county in the Ddino-crati- c
Territorial convention, lo be held
atLas Vegas June 15th, next, which
convention will elect six delegates to
the national convention in Chicago.
The following is a list of the precincts with the number of delegates each
to and
precinct is entitled
the
names of the persons constituting
the Democratic county committee who
will call piecinct mass meetings :
Central 4, Finos Altos (1, Silver City
19, Lower Mimbres 3, San Lorenzo 2,
Georgetown 1, Upper Gila 5, Lower
Gila 2, Shakespeare 1, Hatchita 1,
Deming 10, Mimbtes (Sapello) 3, Santa
Rita 2, Cook's I, Hadley 1, Gold Hill 4,
Columbus 1, Pluck Hawk 1, Carlisle 1,
Lordsburg 3, Pine Ciénega 2, Oak
Grove2, San Juan 3, lticolite 1, Man-ga- s
A

lti.
political alliliations who are interested
in dm wnl fu ru nf our country and who
desire a restoration ot our old time
prosperity are invited to unite wnli in
in ui.itinir IK in
free silver men lo re
present this county in the Las Vegan
Emissaries of the gold
convention.
bugs will attempt to control our county
convention and have us declare for the
gold standard or ignore thesilver cause
as the republican party leu done. We
believe in a manly declaration of oir
principals and we should make honest
efforts to maintain them.
C. G. Hum.,
John W' Fi.kmino,
Secretary.
Chairman.
I

The official returns on file in
the office of the secretary of the
territory show that (irant county
delegates in
the coming territorial convention
at Las Vegas. The basis of representation fixed by the territorial
central committee was one delegate
for every one hundred votes cast at
the hist election for Anthony Joseph
and one for every fraction of one
hundred over fifty. As there were
less than 750 votes cast in this
county at the last election for
Joseph, ns shown by the official
returns, this county will he entitled to hut seven delegates to he
territorial convention.
is entitled

to seven

I

sharps are
already beginning to predict that
SoME.of the political

the free silver men will have not
less than 2C0 majority in the ChicaNow is the time
go convention.
for the "sound money" league to
bestir itself. The sound money
men have been saying all along
that the "silver craze" would
amount to nothing, hut now it appears that the silver men are on
top and it may he demonstrated in
the near future that the other fellows are afflicted with the "gold
craze.''

The single standard advocates

of the east are combining for the
campaign. One organization has
already hcen formed which will
work for the election of a gold man
regardless of party atilliations.
If the cumpnign is to be wied
2.
Delegates must be residents of the on these lines, the silver men
precincts they represent, whether they should lose no time in getting toact in person or by proxy. All precinct
meetings should lie held on Tuesday. gether. A united silver vote can
Ji'ne 2nd, between the hours of 2 and 8 elect the next president without
153 o'clock p. m.
the
All citizens regardless of their former the slightest trouble.
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the saleries of the tendiera for the
cloning month amounting to $:80; the
salary of the janitor
$2"; the expenses of the Com menceiuen t Exercises
$20.50; the salary of the district trcas.
57.50 ami stationery and pontage
urer
al democratic convention at Albu-querq- for t lie secretary f.'I.ftO; unit the treas-nre- r
directed to pay all of hiu'.Ii warranU
four years ago, The conout of money apportioned on May 22,
vention adopted a silver plank 189(1,
amoimtini; to fl87.fti.
by a vote of 100 to 8 and Mr.
Final action was not taken in the emChaves went to the national con- ployment of a principal of the school,
vention and voted for Cleveland. hut the secretary was directed to return
New Mexico democrats will elect the paper filed by a nuinher of applicants, whor-- applicatiotiH the board dedelegates this year who will go to cided would
not he further considered.
Chicago and vote for a silver man.
Adjourned subject to the call of the

E. V. Chavks, who is spoken of as
a candidate for election as a dele-Rat- o
to the Chicago convention is
the Bame E. V. Chaves who was a
elected as a delegate to the nation-

ascertained that one of the limping Indians is dead, in which case he will proh-ahlhave trotthle.
What

v

The Mutter?

I

What is the matter with the silwr
City Eagle'.' The paper printed on the
tith of this moiinth arrived here on the
9th. The. one printed on the Pith arrived here on tlie 19th from the west,
and we are now husy wondering when
Tit K Kaoi-- printed on the 20th will get
here. Tiik Kaoi.k had hetter abandon
the postollice anil depend on its own
Lils-rwings to reach in s
-

president.

$100 a Bottle.

The primaries held in Santa Fe
Mrs. S. 1!. Winship, HI! Washington
The Tombstone Prospector tells n St., Providence, It. 1., afler using oi e
last Saturday definitely settled
bottle of oí pnumiioi IV Lightnii g
tho question as to whether Santa somewhat different story regarding the Remedy for Ruemuaiisui, wrote to the
killing of an Indian hy Lieut. Awrill, pruuiuioud .Wdicine Co., 48 Maiden
Fe county will he represented at
from the reports in the other papers.

Lane, New York, saving she would

not

the Chicago convention and set According to the Prospector Lieut. Aver- - take ON K IIL'KPRKP HOLLARS lor
tled it in the negative. Santa Fe ill, who in tour soloiers anil some the benelit received. If vol have any
form of Rheumatism, and wish to get
democrats do not appear to he able scouts, did follow the trail to the camp. rid of it, send $ to the Prninmoiul
He was accompanied hy
Medicine Co., and they will send to
to get together at all.
I

Tim School

Hoard,

hoard of
education of the Independent school
district of Silver City, held last Saturone
Payne,
Louis
day evening,
of the pupils in the school was appointed janitor of the school building, for
the next year, at a salary of $20 per
month.
The hoard ordered a special tax levy
of two mills upon tho dollar of valuation of all property in the district for
the year 189B, which is the same as the
levy made last year aggregating for
that year at toal tax of $1091.
Warrants were ordered drawn fur
At a meeting of the school

.Slaughter and some of his cowhoys.
They surrounded the emnp and at day
All hands
break were to take it, in.
had instructions to keep out of sight.
The lieutenant was with the scouts,
When day
the soldiers were alone.
broke the soldiers, instead of being hidden, were walking around in plain sight
of the first Indian who awoke. The Indian, when they saw the soldiers, (lew.
There were a number of shots tired at
them and one or two of them went off
limping. This is all the basis there is
for saying un ludían
as killed. Instead of capturing a squaw they found
a liaby in camp, which Slaughter took
home. Averill will probably escape
with a reprimand, unless it should he

THE
LIFE
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Assets Dec. 31, 1893 $201,009,387,84
Reserve on all existing policies, calculated on a 4 per cent
standard, and all
160,385,376,11
other Liabilities
Undivided Surplus, on
a 4 per cent standard $40,624,011.73
Special Agent.

Creek.
Tickets on sale through from all
points east to cripple Creek. Call on
your local agent and be sure that your
ticket reads via the Penver und Rio
(irande R. R.

IDEAXD

WANTED-A- N
thing to patent f Protect your titea they muy
bring you wiialth. Write JOHN WEDDKU-BUHCO., Patent Attorneys, Washington,
Ü. 0.! for their $1,8U0 prize otter.

N

SOCIETY

UNITED STATES.

The Largest and Strongest

E. Byle

To Criiie ( ri'i'U.
The Pen ver and Rio (rande R. R. is
the shortest and best route between
Penver, Colorado Springs and Pueblo to
the now Famous (oíd Camp at Cripple
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ASSURANCE
OF THE

Homer

A

pour exprés address two bottles nl
their remedy enough for a month's
treatment. Agents Wanted.

n

the World.

Outstanding Assurance
Dec. 31, 1803

$912,509,553,00

New Assurance written
132,078.530.00

in 1893

Proposals for Assurance
Examined and declined
Inatulmrut 1'ollclri 8Utml at Their

J. J.

SSvift-c-

22,048,493.00
Cuiuiii.UhiI VmIud.
L-

-il

TJli:

10

SKELETON'S
Two mi'ii who

wre
UK"

FOUND.

Murdered Five years
Founil.

Last week the skeleton's of Ricliard
li. 15. Hull were found fifteen miles west of Ash SirinH and
aliout fifteen miles from Solmnnnville,
Ariz., liy n party of cow hoys, who H ere
S Hull mid

out hunting horses.

KAti LK:

MAY

WEDNESDAY,

.'7. IKHtt.

favorable for crops, grass and fruits,
with freezing temperature and high
winds. All kinds of fruit a e totally
destroyed in this section. Uain is very
much needed and very soon to make
wheat.
Puerto de Luna. P. H. Page. The
week has been cold, dry and windy, and
growth of all kinds of plants has lieen
very slow. A great 'many lambs have
been lost on account of cold, dry winds.
Rincón. C. H. Raitt. There is general cum plaint among farmers here of
crops being backward. The yield of
wheat will be materially lessened and
corn planting has lieen delayed. Ranges
need rain badly.
Springer. Dr. L. Hines. High winds
Nearlv all fruit
and cool weather.
killed by frosts and wind-- . Crops that
are planted not crowing. Rain badly
needed. Plenty water yet for irrigation.
II. IS. HUSKY,
Section Director, Santa l''e, X. M.

NOTICE.

Is hereby given that warrant Xo. 77.'1
dated Dec' 2, 18ÍI"), issued by the directors of school district Xo." 1, Precinct
Xo. 3, for the sum of $75.00 and payable
to the order of the undersigned has
been lost or mislaid; and all persons
are hereby cansione l against negotiating the same, as payment has been slopped and I have applied to the board for
a duplicate of said warrant.
Jettie L, (iaddis.
Silver City, X. M. May 2", IBM.

The deceased parties, saddles, hridles,
Dr. Drnmmond's Lightning.
clothing and otlier articles were lnirned
Remedy for Rheumatism has received
the unqualified endorcement of medical
mid the bits of iron such as the stirrups
faculty, as being a sale and remarkably
and otlier things were hid in the crevicellicieut
preparation. J Is work is so
of
rocks near by where the skeleton's
es
speedy and miraculous that benefit is
were found. One of the things specially
felt from the lirst dose. A treatment
identified as belonging to the Hull hoys
consists of two bottles, and lasts a
month. Price Ifó; sent by express on
was a gun which was branded and had
receipt of price with full special inductlieen loaned to them by one of the boys
ions. One treatment will cure any orand this man identified the gun.
Drunimoiid's Medicine
dinary case.
The bones were scattered for a hunCo., 48 Maiden
Lane, Xew York.
AgentR Wanted.
dred yards around, supposed to have
been curried away by coyotes. One
skull which was found had a bullet hole
in the back, it is supposed therefore that,
THIS $75.00 COMthe party was siiot from the back. The The Host Modern,
PLETE BICYCLE
otlier skull was crushed to pieces.
Most Reliable,
The Hall boys left Pino Ciénega about
Most Durable
ANO
the last of August, 1801, to look for a
STRONGEST
WITH COUPON.
ranch to move their cattle too. It is
Wheel on Earth.
V
nov.Bt.E
sai lliey were lolloweil liy three men
for quite a distance and these men were
brought to trial hut a.s the bodies could
not be found there was no evidence
against thum.
Requisition and warrants have lieen
issued for V. I. Taylor, and Deputy
Daca has gone to serve the papers.
Steve Mixcom, is now in jail in Solomon-vi- l
le, who is said to be connected in the
crime. Others are also said to lie implicated in it which we are not at liber-t- y
to publish,
of the Hull hoys
Thomas Hall,
.Inn. SI. 1800
Oct. 3. isns
PATrNTd IFcli. B4, 18!H
Ollicl-.Mu i. isnr.
deceased was in the city last Monda)
IVllillllir
mid is doing all in his power to find the
The "Maywood" In tho ttrnnyest awt tiinnlcH hiriirie ever made. Adapted for nil kinds of
mid 11Í17,' Himple in construction,
road iiml riders. Mado of material that Is toliil,
guilty parties.
easily l,n on apart and put together; lian few parts; is of such wiry
ttuil lis parts
1

The Indestructible "Maywood"
BICYCLE.

RT$35

I

'm-fi-

will hold toKi'tlier evon in an accident; no hollow tublnif to crush In i,t every contact; a triune
u
that cannot ho broken; no Himple that its adjusting purls serve a- - IIn connecting parts; a
crunk in placo of a dozen purls; always ready to uive relialilo and rapid transportation.
(.'mi! limed from I'lik'n II.
Kit hi.- - Improved doulilo diamond, Kuunuiteetl lor thrn jeni. Jimio (if
itith cold
spells are killing many of the lambs as rolled steel rods (touirhest and strongest metal for its woluht known'; jolied toui'ther will)
aluminum lion.e tlitinu In such a manner t hut K íh linponslblo to break or any part work
soon dropped.
ion ic: a marvel ot novelty simplicity and durability; tho i re: tc t loniidnntion of iiili nuil y
I
n .yulo mechanism known, to build a frame without lirazci joints nod tulilnir, a you Know
Los Lunas. R. I'ohl
Frost on the tili t M.i
ne continually break anil fracture at brazen joint s. nn.i lubes win n tliev arc buckled
Warranted wood rims plieo wire uinei ni i poli. s
Pith hist, destroyed almost all the in .'iiiuot bj repaired. Wil riiiM
and .r is nipples. III'IW Lamo b:rrel pattern. TIUKS "Arlington" llostpipe 01 ,lior-c- vVrlifht
i
I
grapes. High wind nearly every day
Ujilok Repair, or some other lirst-elnpneumatic ti e. UKAIllM-- s
to every part, in. lmlinj wheels, crank axlo. stccrlnií Ilea and pedals. O I'S. M
during the week. Farmers are planting bearlnus
:o
IIAI.VH - lllidi made
liest quitllty tool stce , caretuliy tempered and hardened.
e
our celebrated
rri'tilc. fully pincom. Wheat and alfalfa growing very hardened OJiiter, rear adjustmcut.UK CUANK.S
C II Shortest, 'j.i inches: loneent ;it Inches.
to if d ly patents; no cotter pins.
.l.AU
l'
slowly.
t
r
ol
04 or 7J.
iliN K.HtK Indestrnotlblc: fork crown made
steel. II AN OI.K
canil adjusted to nv position desired; ram's horn
HAIl
and
Reverslhlo
adJusfMc:
Lower
Peñasco. II. von Dosse.
KOA1.S
mane
if ordered. NAIMH.K P. A V lHIHum, or soni" other llist-clas- s
or rubber: full ball bearlnir. "l MSH Kni'meled lu black, with nil hi Hit parla
Warm days, nights pleasant, hot, dry Hal-trn- p
nickel plated. Kaeli Moyole completo wltii tool hair, pnnp, wrench and oiler. We "t.
southwest winds blowing nearly all the
tires. C lals, saddles, etc., 'JT to l'puujds
$li U míe Stini'i il W ioIim iIi' Trico. Never befon oíd
week. Crops doing well, com making
for les. e0 luickl i introduo tho "M y wood" Iilcyeh ,
good progress, small grains doing splenCouDon
Na. IR76
have deold 'd
mako a spoidal coupon offer, civitiv i von'
I
I
wheel at the
ut . lil- - pa r 'I chance tomt a tirst-claa- s
didly. Doi't think there are any jieaeli-e- s reader
aoo ) PO
u d cii),n
lowest price ever olfer.Ml. On receipt of
on trees and few cherries and apples. we will shin t auyonn the above Hlov:do. soonrely crated,
Money e'mided if not i.s
snd ttitar.mtee si'o ihdl"".rv.
The writer has strawlH-rrie- s
the size of represented
after arrival and examination. We wll shin
ifl.no and coupon
. I). with prlvileaa of examlnntinn. for
marbles and Crandall currants, last C.
P 8ÍNT WITH
e Is ont with order i s u coarantee of eon. I faith.
provided
ONDIR FOR
4.
Vegetables making good A written bindlinr wnrrantv with ouch Jlioycle. This is a
ripening.
you
naunot afford to let the opporchance of a lifetime and
No. s Maywood
growth .
tunity pass. Address all orders to

')

i

I

Ocate. E. M. Conner. The weather
the past week lias been generally tin- -

CASH BUYERS' UNION,

i6j

West Van Buren Street.

Bx III 76 CH1CAQ0. ILL.

5fí

...Bicycle...

t
I
f

WhlNKSl)A,

TIIK KAKliK:

other

.

J'a.."t úl'.oiv

vur

WIiüoI

to Bun Away

Wlll Vour Henil,
Moderation in cycling is as necessary
:s in everything else, find particularly
r:j because It brings Into play new set
f muscles and blood vessels in certain

arta of the body which are merely
unprepared for the usual strain.
The fascination of bicycle riding is
the strongest objection to th! spur,
on account of the danger of over exertion, and for this reason those who
take It up for improvement of health
become so invigorated and
villi the exercUe that they who should
e the most careful are generally the
i nes who overdo it. Filtering violently
into any exercis'j is bad, and so is cycling, for the reason that It gives the
heart more to do than has been customer-;
but, of course, by going into the
exercise grndually, the heart grows
stronger and is prepared for exertion
As for the lungs, cycling cultivates
. ;ood habit of deep brea'hing, and does
it great deal to utrengthen the muscle
of the back.
There la no other exercise that Is so
iiiieting to the nerves and whicUatthe
i :u:ie time brings Into play so nicely and
i o
the many parts of the body
v ithout giving violent work to some
i articular set of muscles.
Cycling Induces those to take outdoor
exercise who hnve never taken It before, and Is the best exercise that con b"
akeni but let tin beginner beware or
"verlndulgence and persist fn thr
pleasure and rafeness of moderation.

j

A

MECHANICAL HORROR.

Tht Hour of the

I)y

Htrurk Off by

Grin-nlii- H

Skeleton.
"Machinery" Is a monthly journal
published at Johannesburg, Soul h Af rl
en. In a recent number is an account
of a most rcmnrkabli' clock belonging
to a Hindoo prince which the edita!
thinks the strangest pice" of machinery
in India. Near the dial of an ordinary-lookinclock Is a large gong hung on
poles, while underneath, scattered o:i
the ground, Is a pile of artificial fkiilN,
ribs, legs and arms, the whole nuinbe-o- f
bones In the pile being equu' to the
i. umber of hones In 12 human skeletons.
When the hands of the clock indiente
the hour of one, the number of bones
needed to form n complete human
skeleton come together with iv Fiin;;
by some mechanical contrivance thn
akeleton Rprlngs up. seizes a mallet an;',
walking up to the gong, strikes one
e
blow. This finished. It returns to
and again falls to pieces. When
two o'clock, two skeletons get up and
rtrlke, while nt the hours of noon and
Hdnlght the entire henp spring up
;:i the shape of 12 skeletons and stiilv,
aeh one after the other, a blow on tli
rong, and then fall to pieces, an before,
tin-pil-

SLEPT ON THE "SIDEBOARD."
Orean Countryman's Tint Experience
with n Voiding llvil.
An old.
mnn, who
hr.d lived all his i:r on u small farr.
A

.''.r

J'ctiiv'n. rtnpprd at the hotel the

MAY

27,

ljt.

ever.ii .t.yn úic tifíalo ...n; hsk.
He said he v. ;u. ted l oom forone night,
lie was sent u;
'he third I'oor.
Later lu the cvt t.t. he went out, and
didn't come hue!; till midnight. He
hod evidently Lecu enjuying himself.
His breath Kindled of whisky.
He
went up to his room, and that was the
last seen of him until curly in the morning, when ft boy went to cull him for his
t rain.
The boy got no iinsw er w hen he
mocked on the door, and he opened
It and walked in. The folding-be- d
had
not been let down. The boy had
look ibout for a moment or two before Lo (liieovied the old man. Then
he heard u husky voice from up ikiii
the ceiling somewhere. He looked up.
nnd there wus the guest uirled u; o:
--

t- -

u

11

The Kepubllf,
To bo kept thoroughly well posted on
the news oí such an eventful year as 1SÍIB
promises to be, a person should read the
metrocolumns of a live,
politan paper. Now is the proper time
lo begin ii yearly subscription, w' 'eh
will cover-thPresidential caniflign,
the great speeches, t lie November election and the outcome of all the wurs and
troubles abroad. If intending subscribers will hted a word of advice they will
Republic.
send $1 to The
k
They will reieive in return twice every
week (or a year a copy of the spiciest,
wide-awak-

e

Twiee-a-Wee-

newsiest and most entertaining newsk
paper in the country.
The
Republic will make a specialty of
giving ull tli' political news and speeches on both sit'ei and at the same time
keep up the ve y entertaining departlop of the led, ml. Lag his (yes. l.i ments it has ahvavs contained,
was fully dressed, with the exception
A big inducement is offered to those
of his big cowhide Ixiots. which wen who become so interested that only a
standing on the floor.
daily metropolitan pa pel will meet their
"Say, mister," inuired the boy, "whj wants. The Huily and Sunday Republic
has been reduced to onl fd a year or
didn't yer get into bed?"
"H'gosh!" shouted the man, angrily, fo six iiion'hs.
''there uin'l i o bed. Here I've beei
curled up on top oí this here sideTil). C'okiiioimiIiIhii MhshkIim,
board all night wit hout a wink of sleep.
The General of the Army, the GenerAin't this o nice way to treat a mun?
al
commanding the F. S. Corps of
Hey?"
Yice-l're- s.
Webb of the New
York Central, and John Jacob As or,
INDIANS COPY CUSTOMS.
compose Tun Cosmopolitan Maoazim-.'Thejr Follow the Unes Marked by W lilte Board of Judges to decide the mcnis of
.lion,
the Horseless Carriages which will be
The Alaska Indians, after kornlr.g entered in I he .May trials, for which 'Iiik
many of the vices of white men. wi. Cosmopolitan- offers !f:l00 in prizes.
herrín to live lil e them as far as poy This committee Is undoubtedly theim'
d
distinguished that has ever
sible and convenient, says tlie Pitt
of
trial
of
oceHsion
the
to
upon
the
act
y
hut
Their
Dispatch.
burgh
inThe
tt new and useful invention;
toon give way to two and
terest which these gentlemen have
structures, and instead' of l.u ldir;.; shown
in accepting places upon the
helter-skelte- r
wherever there's acletr coin in it tee is indicative of the imiioriai ce
In of
ln,f, they erect their dwellings
the subject, mid that the contest itstraight rows, carefully observing Un- self will be wa'ehed with marked interbuilding line.
est on both sides ol the Atlantic,
When an Indian who came biH; from
the states spread the news thnt t'.i
Frank Stockton's new story, "Mrs,
houses of the white men in b!g citi'u Cliff's Yacht," which begins in the
were all numbered, the fashion .f num Apr'l Cosmopolita n, promises to be oi e
ever written by
herinff their own houses spread like of the most
Readers of
wlldflre. The Indiniw would pay noiit that faciiniting story-telletention to tin1 numerical values, bet "The Adventures of Captain Horn" will
would select some number that pleased II nd in "Mrs. Cliff's Yacht" something
that thev have leen waiting for,
the eye.
The first, honre In the Indian quor-te- r
of Sitka Is numbered 200. while tinlili YOU VYltllt H (ilMlll Hhik'Ii.
dío next door Is 400. the third O.riun,
A llrst c'ass ranch in the vicinity of
and then 4f) ai d 1.3H0. The numbers Aztec San Juan Co., N. M., offered at a
which are mot t generally popular ore bargain. Farm tools and stock included,
those which end in'the two naughts.
Sheep taken as part payment. If vu
mean business, TitK Kaii'i.k, Silver ( it y
N, M is prepare. I o give you a bargain
A Itcnmrkiible Kclio.
A Klllorney tourist, to the story goes, Write now for particulars.
was assured I y a guide that the echo
on Loch (II vas worth hearing, t'o
Milne ibpforTiiK F milk (Inly $2.00
olT went the tourist to hear it. anil hired
a vear,
wo men to tow him out. accomplish
Ing the transaction so swiftly t'.ini
ihcre was r.o t rie for them to nrnu.fr
F.
for the usual echo to he in attendance.
In despair they broke an oar, and one F1UK.L1FK AM) ACCIDENT
The
swan ashore to fetch another.
echo began. "Cood noirow," cried the
INSURANCE.
tourist, "(iood morrow," said therclui.
with a brogue, "Fine day. (;od I hi?
N'OTARV l'l'IU.IC.
it," cried the tourist, "i'oine day, Coil
'
less It." raid the a ho. "Will you hove
Twiee-a-Wee-

-

con.-eiile-

one-sto'--

thn-c-sto'-

inlei-esliii-

r.

Wm.

I'rlnW"
'II!"

n'' th" '"ho,

roii'-'--

the-

tm-r'.rt-

.

"reform.

Lorenz,

Ottlce lit Water W
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ONPKNSKI

They u..
sixty cents u,r i;iu .uuse.
receive New Year's presents, and they
are by no means averse to "tips."
Twenty-fiv- e
ye;:r: of service puts a
man on the pension list, the pension
being not less than forty cents a day,
a considerable sunt in sunny Spain.
N. Y. World.

SPAIN.

They Have Divers Outlet Beildei
Criminals.

WKDNKSltAV,

Coteh-Ini-c

The little towns and smaller cities

of Snain have a very effective system
of ni.tht police. These Spanish public
watchmen are Mad in long blac'.;
clocks and wear on their heads each
black and red cap. In one hand is u

Time Tattle,
Fob.

11

TRADE IN HONG KONG.

lantern with colored glass, in the
other a kind of lance.
"Sereno" is the name this policeman
goes under, and lie pets the title from
tint cry he is obliged to utter at every

Commercial Procreas In the Oreat Chi

Entrepot,

nene

2, 1X00.

IT tr"

The Atchison, Topeka and

years since Hong
It is only fifty-twKong was occupied, as Singapore had
o

Santa

Fe Railway.

thirty-thre- e
years previously,
few steps: "Sereno!" which means been
might be made
idea
under
it
the
that
of
state
to
the
line. The phrase refers
Tf trade.
emporium
an
No. 1.
It was then a No.
WESTWARD.
the weather. L' the weather is cloudy,
y
rocl;.
it contains a
he would c:ill out: "Nublado:" if it is barren
10:00 p.
Clilrniii)
Under the bine quarter of a million of inhabitants; it II'.IMI 1). 111.
rainy: "Lluviendo."
;':."l p. Ill
Kansas 'it y
is the entrepot of a trade estimated at U: 1(1 II.
bky ox Spain, however, it is generally
7:00 p.
forty million pounds, and there pass 42::00HI p.p.
::oo 11. in
Alliiiiiui'i'iie
"sereno."
:.':(i p.
through it annually some fourteen milMl ver nty
An extract from the municipal regu4:20 p. m
mi
11:2H
p.
I'liilisitiir
of
tons
shipping,
essenlion
Hut
the
7:411 p.
Ash 1'i.rU
lations of a Spanish town details the
l:4.ri i. 111!
progwhich
condition
this
r,':l."
under
p. Ill
tial
llarstow
2:10 i.
duties of the sereno in this wise: "lie
tl:lio p.
vu
MiiJ
achieved,
has
been
ress
and
under
of
11:50 p. m
must perform a certain number
Lin Aliarles
'which only it can be maintained, is ab- tt:lii i. n
lOHüii tn
t iinl'riuirh-crounds in all the streets, lanes, pasof
port.
solute
freedo:n
you
tax
the
If
sages and alleys on his beat, and call
No. 4.
EAST W AHI.
you drive it away, for the island No. S.
out in a loud voice the time and the trade
entrepot.
only
an
is
is
The
trade
the
weather as he foes along. He must
H::in. 111.
p. in.
Chineo
not of Hong Kong, but of the 10::tO
5:1X1 p. 111.
Kiiiisiis I'lty
,:00 ti. in.
lend assistan.ee to citizens who request trade
H:2o 11. 111.
Chi.i and Japan.
Denver
It h be- r i.'i p. in.
his help for any reasonable cause, and south of
0:00 11. 111.
H:li
111.
p.
Alliiiiiiei'iiie
is
free,
Saigon
while
trade
cause
their
Silver Olty
H:irti. 111.
go lor the doctor, chemist, midwife or
8:4.1 p. 111.
IT
is
heavily taxjd, that llong Kong has 7:27 a. 111.
Kl11nst.11
In cases of robbery, asclergyman.
5:40 p. 111.
Ash 1'iifk
4:50 11. 111.
depot
as
a
the
for
beaten
the
latter
:i:2U 11. 111.
llai'stnw
2:111 a. 111.
sault or fire he must hurry to the
of
even
French
trade
Miijnve
111:01 a. 111.
scene of the occurrence as soon as he
H:WI p. 111.
A
Míreles
7
111.
bus
11.
s
:H
of the population are Chhears the signal, lie must pay parft: 31 p. in..
Sun Kniiielsco
occupy
life.
every
walk
of
inesewho
ticular attention to such houses as are They are bankers, boatmen, domestic
pointed out to him and report to his
servants, merchants, storekeepers and ATCHISON, TühEKA A SANTA FE
Liipei'iors."
RAILROAD TIME TABLE.
clerks; but tlu groat majority are emK.ieh "sereno" supervises certain
In EfTeotOcU. 29, ltfWB.
in
th
ployed
3 porterage of cargo and
small territory, a "demarcación," as it
of less than
wages
incidental
labor
at
is called.
lie has three or four
No. H2S.
No. KM,
subordinates, who act uuder his orders one pound a mouth.
Departs.
ÍIKSTINATIO.N.
Arrives.
You cannot gjt blood out of a stone
Each of
i'.nd are known as "vigilants."
these fellows has charge of a block o. nor revenue from grxnite rocks; nor,
H:15 a. to.
silvurt'lty
2:00 p. tn.
ten or" ILtecn buildings, and besides obviously, can you extract much, here, 1I:U0
i In ; 4. a, in.
u. tn.
working
class.
from
The
annual
the
PeliilllK
(
a
as
11:00
"
he
acts
sort
a. in.
having police duties
,o:4."
"
,IU:o:
in.
Nnlt
of porter to his houses, carrying tho revenue of two million dollars is de- 10:011
"
1:00
"
11:00
Kliii'on
rived,
accordingly,
from
house
and
"
keys to them all and being alone iüIj
l.iis Cruces
(1:40 p. in.
land tax, stamps, licenses and similar ll::l
Kl Puso
4:10 ii. m.
In the Spaui-to open tho donrs.
Arrives.
I.e
ii ves.
represents
and
imposts;
probably
it
towns ten o'clock is the signal for
closing, and after that time the o:ily the limit of decreet if not of possible
ll.M. Stkckeii, Aiieiit
taxation. Nor, has her majesty's treasway tlio lodger can get inside hi
Nos. :l mid 4 are nolid vcslilniled
dwelling is to siim:uo:i the "vigilant," ury, to do it justice, pretended to aplimited I ruins, emiioseil oí dining ear.- -,
To do this he must clap his hands three ply here the extreme principles of
without
Pullman palace drawing riHini cur uinl
times, and then the "vigilant" hurrie..
('liicilgo and Los
i!o which it persists in asserting in tho clinir curs lielwcen
up armed with his bunch of keys.
llong
Diego
garrison
is
Kong
The
Sun Francisco.
ht
Angeles,
raits.
and
San
t
if
go
duranyone
out
desire
to
also
Nos. and 2,' 1'ucilic and Atlantic exing the night he claps his hands t:i larger than that of tlu straits; but it
the, window and a "vigilaut" appears. io so udmittelly maintained for im- press, have I'liUnuin prince drawing
room earn, tonrii--t sleeping curs, ami
When a street brawl occurs or o i perial purposes, and the colony itself coaches betw en Cliiriigu mid l.os AnWould have bee a
so
small
it
that
is
atlae'.c is made, either "sereno" or
gelen, Sun )iet!o muí San Frunciso-"vigih.nt" blows his whistle at thi gratuitous to convict it of a duty
Nos. I and 2, Mexico and Atlantic exwhich it could not fulfill. It was
lit j,t cry of help and chases off in th
tourist, sleepimi curs
in its degree. It press, have
however,
mulcted,
d;rection of the sound.
Up come the1
' ' aid
thiie.iif ) a id All) I'l I
and cncmM beother officers oil the run, all blowhr, had paid, previously, twenty thousand I'll
it ti pn'iiiee cars
a year. This was raised, in tween Chicago and the City of Mexico.
their whistles loudly. If the criminal pounds
lS'ji), to forty thousand pounds, and it
F,. Copelund, (leu. Agent, Kl I'aso,
gets away the whistles are blown in ti
peculiar m.;nner, signaling in 1u i was requiro.l, moreover, to provide Texas.
which have cost one hun- W. K. Huo'.vx, T. F. A l A., Kl Pmo,
what direction he has gone.
Th.' fortifications
Texa
outer rings oí "serenos" and "vi;:i-lants- " dred and. twenty thousand pounds.
take up the signal, and in a few Fortnightly Review.
FLEMING CATTLE CO.
moments a wide cordon is formed in
She Smiled.
the surrounding streets, which in
Range : .
Ef I
Mr. Jackson (sentimentally)
nine cases, out of ten ends in the evilFleming mid
doer's capture within a few rnomenu might dar toe hope, Miss bnoflake,
vicinity.
suit-M- iss
upon
mah
smile
wud
datyo'
These police are paid directly by tin
Snoflukt) Vi'ha, shuah, Mistah
householders on their beats, though i:i
ostolllct ;
every other way directly un l. r Jackson. 1 wanted toe luff at dat suit
Silver Cilv.
l intoe de doah.
yo'
do
ininnit
eoiiie
municipal control,
The t:ix vario:;
N.M.
P. .::'.'V.harwnziS
running from ten cents .1 i.w.iu t
!
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Primary,
Pursuant to a call of the chairman of
the Grant County democratic central
committee, a democratic precinct oriina-r- y
in hereby called, for precinct No. 3,
to meet at Morrill Opera House, in Silver Citp, N. M., on Tuesday evening,
June 2nd, at 8 o'clock, for the purpose
of electing 1
delegates to the County
convention which meets in this city on
June fith.
G. W. M. Caiivm.,
Precinct Chairman.
Deimx-rntl-

.

APiano For $401 I I
Chicago's most prominent music
house, Lyon & llealy, have a number of
slightly used and second-han- d
pianos,
taken in trade, used in concerts, and in
fact not hraud new instruments, which
they have determined to sacrilice rather
than to try to make room for. These
instruments comprise Square pianos at
$10, $ló, $I0, $100 and $li
Upright
pianos at $12., $110, $ir0, $105, $(I0,
$200, $225, $2)0 ami upward.
Grand
pianos at $200, $2."0, $1.00 and upward.
Nearly all originally sold for from two
to four times their present price. .Almost all prominent makes (in squares
and uprights) are represented, including
among numerous others Chickeriug,
Knahe, Stcinway, eber, Decker. Steck,
Kisher, etc. This is an opportunity that
will not occur again, as Lyon & llealy
never had so many pianos of this class
hefore. Immediate attention is neces-carA good plan would he to order a
piano, leaving the selection to Lyon A
llealy. However, they will send a list
and full particulars upon applicati
Any piano not proving satisfactory may
he returned at their expense. Address
at their new salesrooms, corner Wahash
Avenue and Adams Street, Chicago.
Distance is no obstacle in taking advantage of this remarkable chance to obtain
a piano, for in proportion to the saving
to lie made, the freight charges are insignificant. IÍ you do not already know
them by reputation, any banker will assure you of Lvon & llealy's entire responsibility nut) record of over a third
of a century for honorable dealing.
Write today so as to avoid
y.

Photographer
Studio in the Skclly building in the rear of the
room adjoining
postollice.
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(liadly antipathy between n ioi:.r.. ' i
ater snake and an eel?" usl.ed t e
lishcrnian, according to the Indiarap
"Well, I never knew it
lis Sentinel.
until an experience 1 had in witness:!:;-fight between the two. I'eisonall ,
have the great: r.t dread of eels. I t:;
more afraid of them than I am of
make, and you can iniaplne my chap''!:1
when I hnppcn.-- to hook one on one
of my fishing expeditions. I wasafrn'-- '
to touch it, and all I could do was l.
let it dimple in the all. I could not p. t
it off my hook, and was mcditatit;p
what to do, when nltopetlier unnotie.'!
1 allowed the slimy object to drop into
the water. In a moment I saw a b"
water snake make a dive for it. At
the first lunpe it cauplit the neck of t'.."
eel squarely between his teeth, and I
fir';"-intotild see it sink its
the eel's flesh. I waited anxiously
to see the developments. With itsgrli:i
hold still on the eel's neck the snake,
quick as it takes to tell it. wrnpp"il
its sinuous body arour.d it" antagonist-'-reein an elT.irt to Kqueee it to death.
The body of the eel wa:i too sleek, how- ever, and the sr.akc s coils, despite n'l
it could do, wou'd slip down into the
water. Time avA time a pain it tried t
;.ueeze the. life out of its antagonist.
never foran instant relca'dnpitsholdo"
the eel's neck. but. the body of the la'-- '
ter was too sleek for it and everv time ii
would slip down,
the hoc'
broke.and the eel madepoixl itseseap"."

v.

in the house her f:o!
should lie properly poised.
The hr
heel and pointed toe, even nn extremcl;-pointetoe, are to be preferred to the
broad toe mid high heel which prevailed
u do.en or so years ago."
"And about the plcadilly toes nre
they vanishing?"
"A rounded toe, neither pointed nor
square, is what we are making now for
walking boots, but slippers still terminate in a shin p point, perhaps not in
exaggerated as last season.
"Duckies have little to do with the
anntoniy of the foot," he added, "but !
want to show you these
buckles on the patent-leathe- r
slipper!'.'
and he took from the show window :
foot per.,
variety of Cinderella-lik- e
strapped and buckled in novel : ;
They were prvtt;
dainty designs.
enough for the roselenf feet of fairicc.
"In regard to leggings, a subject v:
important to the tuniced and puifee'
r.oi al'mls who (lit throuph our p:.: '
:'.r.d nlorg our boulevards, it isrevcnki'
!. handy
iiid satisfactory ace;:-orleof the kind nre heinp made c"
''lack leather and nipskln. The ma,; irity are buttoned
for convenience ir
getting into them, but the more expensive are laced with delicate prelusión and (it like wax.
"Undoubtedly people pay much me:
attention to their feet, take better envoi' them ami think more of Iheirec
fort now than they ever did. Anil v . '
they need to do so," quoth the shoemaker, emphatically. "Many pcoi'-erd
and their bodies throv
dear out of plumb simply from nlu ty
havinp balanced themselves on ill
heels and havinp worn the wronpshr
of shoe. I know personally nn
entlv sensible woman who we'!.''!'"
two hundred and twenty-tiv- e
jioii:
and who wore habitually a one and c
half shoe with a heel three inches If"
She fell once or twice and hurt heist
but the fall was never attributed to t ie
shoes. I have another customer, a flm
hmking pirl of noble proportions, wh'
invariably orders nn 'A' last. It is cv.
t'rely too narrow for her. Anionptlr
people who eonie to ns to be fitted ; a
preat many whose feet are totally
They have a corn, perhaps, on r:
foot, and habitually walk in such a v r
as to ease that foot; that is, 'throw
pressure off the corn. A different ; '
of muscles is used and the foot pi- la i;- in a different way from its eoinpiti f
foot.
People invariably 'favor'
of the body more than Ci
other; in measuring for leggii"-le- p
is often found mueh lnrperthrr ('
i'
r
other, and the same is true in
feet. The shoes are made s'niilai'. ' t
the feet arc distinctly different," X. Y
eut-stc'- 1

I

!(..

Tcrrillc Com':iit Vi'lili-I- finally limit',; ..i
t!io l'.u.'H i: 4i upe.
"Did you ever know that there is ;

i i
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Photos taken at resonnblo rates,
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Aor.i.,
Attention I'ul.l
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street or walking

Next Sunday evening, Kev. Edward
the Episcopal Church, will
preach a Hermon appropriate to the
Sunday following Decoration Pay.
Don't read your neighbor's paper hut
subscribe for Tun Eaiii.h.

W. MARKS )

WKD.NKSDAY, MAY

Comfort and (
l ii i.i 1 ornierlv.
"Of course, for carriage wear, hour
wear, evening' v.var, the Louis (u!r.i-.1 do
heel is all the
i.ot
udvocate women moving about all !:'.,
in the house, for instance, with 1hc
feet at the angle those heels en tor '
Whether a woman is walking1 on 1'.;
.Horn

S. Cross, of

C.

RA(LK:

1

ugly-lookin- g

AND

HANS
Ven

1

LENA.

Me Not,"
SajH MiiliiiKreeii.
yon to put h i m somewhere!

Haf No York She Lor

"I want

can't nodder me so many tinier
raid Mrs. l.'cipl.'i, of I'.n Market st:i
to Justice KcisUn when she ap.ii:
linns Malu'.prceii, v ho
c'.irarped with lieinp disorderly, say:
the Chieapo Journal.
"What has he been doing?" said the
justice.
"Veil he comes py my house all t'.:e
time and he bodders me mid boddc. .:
me. lie never vorks, all he docs is bolder me "
"What have you pot to say about thir,
Hans? '
A tali tiernuin lad with light l b: '
.yes uiiiip ins iienu ill suuiiie, sn.
one foot backward and forward, pull
his cap mrvously, and said hi a low,
timid voice:
"We was in lofe, you know, and s'.ie
l
Intuí iwi in.. t,-r- tv ihnn tiiiiit'
Wlu.n linf
nlri.ttkIia lnfi.M ire
and wlicn I haf no vork nho lofes im
not."
"Weli, you had better transfer your af- '

he

nt

:

'

t

wi-ii-

1

vni-L-

bother thiswoniaii npain I will send y. ;
to tne i.riueweii. uoyon uiuiersiaiu: .
"Ves, eluulpe; I vill say to her rip'.;',
l.ood-py- ,
Lena, you vill -- vu
'.ere:
see your Hans again.' "
So they nrted.
,

:

Till: KAliU'.:

11
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27.

MAY

Washington's most picturesque feature, the diplomatic corps, never pets
into action until the reception at th.
white house on New Year's day, say:
the Indianapolis Journal, although tiu
individual members will be seen out i:.
society for a month or more before th
recognized social season. At the New
Year's reception, however, the diplomats come out strong and the procession of the members of the foreign legations and embassies from the white
house to the home or hotel of the secre
tary of state, where the diploniatic
breakfast is served, is one of the gala
nights; of the year. Many of the popula- tion of Washington stay up all night ii,
order to get a place on the white house
fence where they may see the proccr.-liio- n
pass as soon as it has been re
ceived and properly attended toby the
president.
After the reception the entire organization lines up nnd puts out on foot
for the home of the secretary of state.
As tin y pass from the white house
grounds in their glittering raiment
they are the showiest things in Washington and worth coming miles to
see. The lowliest attache in thecrowd
will give cards and spades to tne most
drum major in the
eoniitrv. and will win out with ease.
T!i:-have gold lace and bullion strum
till over them, while the aigrets, plume:;,
epaulets, cords, tassels and ribbons o'
r.ny one legation would stock a
store. Such is the effect of t';' ;
aggregation of beauty and valor on tin
great American crowd gathered without the gates that every man in it uttci.-asome time while the procession
passing, with contemptuous emphasl:;,
the remark which occurs oftenest in th.
narrative of the adventures of Chimniie
Fndden.
r.".'!-llne-

t

St

(5.

Gold Silver

i.c c;l:'.!ni d iliat
.'ask'i..i.;,
felt a dread as of runic impending calamity, nnd so 1ad followed her. In
i:stv.orthy servant
the thicket the
was found dea'1, his body already blue,
putrid and bloated, lie had been stung
by a Khagi snake, whose bite paralyzes
the victim on the instant r.nd decomposes him in an hour.
.

The Metnlllo Nplomlor of the Diplomat i
C'orpH on New Venr' MorniiiB.
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COTTON

THE MOSEY OF THE
PEOPLE.

FROM FIR WOOD.

Proem hy Which a Strong,
lnoful Kolmlltute I Muiln.

The Rocky Mountain News

Artificial cotton, snysa Paris journal,
resr mi les the h.ituiül oduet i; tins,
that both are formed of eel hi lost . ne.ir- y jnm.; nnd, as nature has piepnred
cotton U3r means of the elements of (ho
r.ir and soil foi'minrrtheccUuloscin Hue
(il)Prs 1)V nl,.alls f secret force's, and of- fcring it in the state of wool to Iv trans
formed into what is required of it, so
the chemist in his labon'tory i.ikes Hie
liiitural cellulose of the tree and
it froni the substances wit h which
it is combined, transforming it into
threads by means of suitable npp'ir-::rcsFor this purpose (ir wood is employed,
this being submitted to a serie of mechanical and chemical operations, nnd
the threads are drawn out, afterward
being rolled on bobbins; the material
when manufactured rescmbleh ouli- nary coUolli though having a slight

(A

.

,

,

DAILY).

most widely known
it
newspaper printed in Colorado,
adopts, regardless oí cost, every facility
offered to keep. abreast of the times. It
pays special attenlim to the unparalleled resource of its own and adjoining
states and territor e. Its mining slock
reports arc lull and accurate. Whoever
reads The New x will be kept in touch
with all national, Hale ami home reforms, and fully posted on the development of the ric'h gold and silver minen of
Imperial Colorado.
Subscribe or send 5 cents for a
Daily (with Sunday). $7.;ü

.

..

MKTKOPOUTAS

Is the oldest and

r.ep-crat-

.

- - -

greenbacks

Chemical

.

11777

per véar, three months ifl.(H), per
month (!.')c. Weekly fl.00 per year.
Addiess NKWS PRINTING CO.,
Denver, Colo.

,.onvttcl

that, is, it is a little less solid than
natural cotton. On the other hand.
however, the new substance is worked
nid woven easily,, it can be dyed as
.
...
The fifttt of Amerb'ttn Navsptipern,
w nen
readily as natural cotton, aimi ..i
passed through a weak solution of tMi-li- n
and certain other reagents, it will
CHARLES A. DANA, Editor.
take every shade of artificial colors, a.id
as
on
just
can be dressed and printed
are the tissues of natural cotton.

The New York Sun.

.

Tmiteiir'n Carofuliii'M,
Once when Pasteur was dining with

The American Constitution, tint American

his daughter and her family at her Idea, the American Salrlt. Tlies first, lust
home in lUirgundy he took care to dip
STRANGE STORY OF CRIME.
nd nil the time, forever.
in a glass of water the cherries that
Trimtworthy SiTviint Tarns Manlerer
were served for dessert and then to
iuyinr
IIiihImukI to th licm uf.
wipe them carefully with his napkin Dully, liy mull
One of the most remnrkable stories
cfore putting them in his mouth. His Dully und Sunday, by mull
is u yeur
of thwarted crime conies from India. fastidiousness amused the people at
A lady with her two children, who
table, but the scientist rebuked them
young, was going In herown ckk." for their levity and discoursed at length
from Kamimgur to n place in the ecnti
on the dangers in microbes and
of the liar tract.
A few minutes later, in a fit
The driver was an old servant of th': of abstraction, he suddenly seized the
family nnd was thought to be trust- glass in which he had washed the cher- worthy. For this reason the lady c
ríes and drank the w ater, microbes and
not think it necessary to leave her jev-drall, at a single draught.
is tha greatest Sunday Newepaunr
behind her. At a lonely part
trustworthy
the
road
the
in the world.
The (iermnn Canary Trade,
and ordered his mistress
Is not at nil generally known that
It
:iss her gewgaws along. She did j . Germany curries on a very large trade Price 5c1 a copy. By
ail
not unnaturally, nnd then the man pro- in the rearing nnd exporting of canaceeded to bind hrr, preparatory to kill-'.ii- ries, nnd that the largest establishment
w York.
AildrpM TH K SI N.
her.
in the world for the breeding of these
At her request he agreed to kill the creatures is situated within the doAGENTS to solicit
:;fai!ls after he had dispatched the'v mains of that empire, away up among
orders by sample tor our
y.'.othcr. He lifted the nx to strike th ' the liarla mountains of Prussia. Prom
Wool
Pants to order $3.
I'lw, but the head flew off and dir.".-- '
this and the few surrounding but tiinall- 9 ZAfh
" Suits " " $16
cured in the brushwood some yar
er nurseries, no fewer tlian 1.10,1)1)0 bin.N
" Overcoats " $12-Ci.v.r.y. Py this time the lady was in
are dispatched every year to the I'nited
j Inducements to the
i ouseious.
States nnd I'nnuda, while in the same
right parties, Aildress
When she came to she found. her
time fit lenM .1.000 go to Ilritnin and
GUARANTEE TAILORING Co
-rl
over her vvC. it..!'." : t ) T.m-slnbout s.nno
Grand St ,N. Y.
cu-bot-

e.

The Sunday Sun

servar-c.ioppc-

1
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Directory.
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Perfume aro now extensively manDelegate to Congress
(Jovurnor ufactured in the United States, and the
Secretary
Clilff Justice native articles are said by experts to
compare favorably w ith foreign manu-

Lorion Miller.

Thomas Mniltli.
N.C. Collier,
11. It. Ilumllt,.,,

1
I

N. H, IiUUKlilln,'
I). H.'lllt
)
W. 11. Walton.
Clerk

Associates

h.

factures.
England manufactures perfumes
on a very lurgeseale.importing many of
the materials from other countries,
but also making large use of homegrown herbs aril flowers.

Third Judicial District
Surveyor General
11. S. Collector
U.S. District Attorney
I! . S. arsluil
Deputy F.H. Marshal
'' y.
TT. S.
J. W. HemliiK,
Mine
Inspector
foul
J. II Walker, Santa Fe Ueirlster Lund Olllce
Many woods huvesuirarandgumin
I'edro Delifado, Santa Kb KecVr Lund Olllce
John I). Ilryan. basCruces Hex'r Land Olllce their composition, and the presence of
J. I'. Ascarute. Las Cruces. Hec'v'r L'd Olllce these eleiDoulH is generally shown by
Klclmrd Voiiiik. Koswell
Keu'r Land OIHce
W. (I, Cositt'ove, Koswell,
Hec'v'r Land olllce the attraction the wood seems to have
W. W. Hoyle, Clayton,
Uctf'r Land Olllce for many kinds of insects.
H. V. I'lekels, Clayton.
Hec'v'r Laud Olllce
The wheat yield In the Genesee

c hurles 1. Easley,
Charles M. Shannon.
J. H. HummliiKway.
Edward h. Hall.

TKIIKITOItlAI,.

valley, Idaho. t Irsseason is immense.

J. I', Victory,
J. II. Crist. Santa

A. II. llarllee. Silver City.
II. M. DaiiKherty, Socorro,
A. A. Jones, Las Venus,
John Kranklln, Ktldy,

"

'

"

"

"

'

Jose Senara,

Librarian
Clerk Supreme Court
Superintendent Penitentiary
Ueo. . hnaehel,
Adjutant Uencras
Samuel Eldodt,
Treasurer
Marcelino (iiirctu,
Auditor
Amado Chavez.
Sunt, of Schooll
M. S. Hart,
Oil
Coal
Inspector
11. S,

h.

Clancy,

II. Hcrjnnnnii.

COI'HT Of PltlVATK

I.ANDCI.AIMH.

Joseph T. Lim lof l w i. Chief Justice.
Associate Justices Wilbur K.Stone, of Colorado; Thomas C, Fuller uf North Carolina',
William M.M urray, of Tennessee! Hunry C.
Hhiss of Kansas.
Matt O. Reynolds.
of Missouri, United
States Attorney.
COUNTV.
K. V, Newshani,
'. A. Molich,
K. M.Youiik.

1'iobate .huU'e
Treasurer
l'robute Clerk
Sheriff
Collector
Assessor
Surveyor
Commissioner
Commissioner
Commissioner
School Superintendent

llaylor Shannon,
Laird.

A. I).

T. X. Uhlldcrs.
H. Hrown,
J. X. Upton,

l.

A.J.Clark,

Thomas Foster
H.T. Link.

CITY

J. W. Fleming
II. Abraham.

Mayor
Treasurer
Clerk
Attorney
Ma rsl.u

Vita. F. Lorenz,

Frank Wrinht,
W. li.Klllmi'ii.

IIOAHD OK MXTCATION.
C.

Hennett,
M. V.

Coxs.

I.

I', Carr.

COtNL'II.MKN.

Julius Wanner.
Martin Maher

Jas. Olllett.

Oeo. I) Jones.

('IKK DKI'AUTMKNT.

St. George Hoblnsou

Chief
Uordan llradley
Assistant Chief
Wldtehlli
Foreman, K. li. Hose Co.
Foreman, J. W. F. Hose Co
Steve I'hlo
W, F. Lorenz Foreman. Hook and LadderCü

C. C.

Nllver City Tost OIHce.
Olllce open dally except Sunday from a. in
p.
to Í in.
Open Sunday from H to 8:3U a, m and one
hour uflcr arrival of railway mall,
Money order department open dally except
Sundays from Ha, in, tot) p.m.
Mall closes for Fort llavard, Central, Hanover, Georgetown und all rullroad points daily (it 7:45 it. ni,
Mall closes for Mogollón and all Intermediate points at 8 a. in., Mondays, Wednesday!

und Fridays,
Mall closes for l'luos Altos dally except
Sundays at 8:80 p. ni.
Mail arrives from the east, west und south
dally ata p.jn.
Mull arrives from Mogollón und Intermediate points at 7 a. ui Wednesdays, Friduyg
and Sundays.
Mull arrives from I'lnos Altos dully except
Sundays tV:;n a. ui,
I,.

W.

Solicitor General
IT
District attorney X. Gibb thrashed 0,000 bushels o of 20
acres, averaging about 45 bushels tothe
'
"

Ke,
K. L. Vounii. Lhh Crnc.iH.
T. N. Wllkerson. Alh'iiue,

A."M,fY

lf"',r

15

in could we have the reme
of the whole. T'esides,
v h re with small seeds four successive
-cops are obtained, we have six with
i.

KKIIK.IIA1,.

Thomas II. Catron,
W. T. Thornton,

...

:

acre. Dan llealy cut and thrashed 11
acres of wheat that went 52 bushels to
the acre.
A Missouri rattlesnake at the museum of comparative zoology at Cambridge has been observed to lose his
skin twice u year and to add a rattle
for every skin. Instead of losing the
rattles as he docs the skin, they are retained by the closing of the inner end
of the oíd rattle over the knob of the
new one, and accidents accepted, the
snake bears with him this record of his
age.
The trade in California sweet wines
is showing a gratifying increase. The
total estimated product for this year is
.'.000,000 gallons, which is 23 percent,
more than was marketed last year.
Heretofore there has been little profit
in the vintages because of t he fierce
of growers, but the produce
have now made arrangements with a
sweet-win- e
syndicate which will control the entire product of the state and
give all concerned some share In the
profit.
In America It has been observed
that bees often bore tubular corollas in
order to get at the nectar of (lowers, instead of entering by the mouth, as
bumblebees do in Ihirope. Inessnyson
the crossfcrtilization of flowers, this
supposed anomaly has been the subject
of much comment. It now appears that
the humblebecs of Kurope and America
huve Identical habits In regnrd to the
manner In which visits to flowers are
made, and that it is the class of insects
known os the carpenter bee, or the
borer, which works in the outside manner indicated.
The question of the influence of the
size of seeds uvon germination and upon the size of the plants that spring
therefrom has recently been studied
anew by Mr. 11. 11. Galloway, a summary
of whose conclusions is given by the
Gardeners' Chronicle. The weight and
si.e of the seed arenf ereat importance.
A large seed germinates bet ternnd more
quickly, and with It one cun count upon
having at the same moment from S3 1o
!K) per cent, of the total cvop.whilo v. ith
small seeds the crop reaches maturity
only in successive periods if I'me. h
'nt nt no moment n fathering tin'
com-petiti-

I

large seeds, their evolution occurring
with greater rapidity.
THE
A

Curious Funerxl

Kit o Which Obtained
In AVultM,

The principality of Wales has within
living memory possessed an ollicial
Known as the
It was the
usuully a wonr
, liietice for n relative
.in to put on the breast of a deceased
person a quantity of bread ami cheese
..lid beer, and the
was sent for
ii consume tliinn and to pronounce the
. vcrlnsting rest of the departed,
it wa.i
clicved that in doing this he obiolutely
uU' and nppio;iiutci! t.i himself the niii:;
symbolized by the via i.ilt-- and thereby
prevent od their disturbing the repose of
the sinner who had col.. milled them,
'well an arrangement would obviously
cave nothing to be desired on the o:r.'
..de, but how it worked on the other we
;ire not told. What was i. apposed to t c
the condition of this spiritual uiidci-,a!.e- r
after the ceremony was concluded? Did his "appropriation" of the
Viul man's sins imply n sort of moral n
.nidation of them, answering to his
physical assimilation of the bread and
clieese'.
The question would obviously
e one of some importance toa
.'
n large practice. If the responsibil'-:ie- s
of his profesión were mm great a.
lies of his profession were as great a
ivpothesis, he would need to retire
from it early, and to devote a considei-c.le portion of his ('losing years to
and good works.
Aimin, it is nutural to ask what hap- pencil at the decease of a popular (;
r.
"uisluonable
Mould anyone among his professional brethre.i
undertake to ent his sins, even In the
lirst flush of satisfaction produced by
stepping Into his shoes? If so, then,
indeed, has the epithet of "gallant"
been rightly bestowed upon little Wales.
It isas though one doctor succeeding to
mother's practice should consent to assume the moral responsibility for his
late colleague's treatment of all his deceased patients, In addition .o his own
similar burdens,
We yield to none in admiration of the
quiet and homely heroism of the medical profession, but we doubt whether it
would enable them to face such an ordeal as this. As to the Welsh practitioners to whom wo have compared
them, we shrink from pursuing the analysis further. It Is evident that, us In
the schoolboy game of "conquerors,"
where a stone which can smash the
smasher, of, say, 4.1 other stones takes
over all its conquests, r.nd becomes itself a "forty-fourer,- "
so the responsibilities of these unhappy men might accumulate at an alarming rate.
One
hardly dares to contemplate the inter-no- l
condition of the
who had in
life attended a long series of other
The cheese v mid be almost
converted into Welsh ! Milt before he.
had
it down. London Times.
"sin-cater-
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a few
days ago tlmt it Ik well to go well prepared if j'ou aw to bi baptized. A citizen who was immersed at the last occurrence of this kind can testify tothiH
effect. This gcrtleman, soys the Louisville Commercial, had intended to be
baptized, but it took him a long time to
nmke up his mind. At hint, however, he
came to a decision, and the minister led
him to a pool. So far nil wim well.
The trouble commenced as soon ns
the minister tried to put the citizen's
head under the water. The citizen apparently did not object to standing in
the water up to his ears, but tint her. or
rather deeper, he did not wish to g.
Finally, as n hist resort, the min'rter
placed his hand on his h.ütd and b g:ui
to bear down. As hedldsothec.ticn'u
mass of hair slipped from his hi ad. ami
the minister found himself standing
with n wig in his hand, while the bald
head of the citizen loomed

It was proved nt

n baptizing1
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CARDS.
PROFESSIONAL
'.I'ller, is nil old and faithful firrviu.t
ho has held his po:;t for 30 yars. tey:
I1AIL & ANCHETA.
lipare Moments, lie drove i'ic(uccr 1)
ATTOllNF.YH AT LAW.
to the duke of York's wedding, on v.liii h V'lll practice In nil the courts of the terrioccasion lie handled four horses from
tory. Otilen
'iier Texas mid
HpriiiK streets.
the box. There were no postillions
N. M.
BILYEIt CITY
The supreme control of the royr.l
bles rests, of course, with the ir.ast:':
ll.HAKLI.EE.
of the house, an oflice at presenl lie 1.
ATTOHN EY AT LAW.
by the duke of Portland.
Next to hV it.
Attorney for Counties of tí nt
ristrlc;
"raeein command in the crown equerry
iiikI Slerni.
N. M.
Sir Henry Uwurt, who is really the uci-n- FJLYElt CITY
chief. Sir Henry, l y the way, loo.'::
after the naming of Hie horses. UtM M. (JINN.
ilities, however, ure not all so light as J0' ATTOltNF.Y AT LAW.
Will practice In all the Court of tliu
:'iis one. The immediate control of
Territory,
lie mews is in the hands of Mr. Nicholas.
N. M.
FILYF.lt CITY
ho was formerly a lieutenant In thel
:ivul horse artillery He lins 1:1: dry
id 111 a staff of about o officials.
Ore
SECRET SOCIETIES.
f the most irtcresting relics of old, I
A. M.
Masonic
P.uekinghum house is the "riding' H. Silver City Chapter. No. a. Wcilncs-ilay
H ill. Kcitnlar convocations on :id
Iiorsc," which has other interests than
evening of caeli monta. All companion),
Yol'NU,
II.
M.
I'.
IÍ.
to
of
attend.
that
the gri mn:ar;an'H I'.scape. In. liiviteil H.
Lady. See'y.
I'erry
it the royol children weie taught horse'.minship, and on t!ie wall one may sec i F. A. M.
SilvcrCily bodge. No. H. Meets at Masonicthe iron bind, its used when they -.YiHall,
over Silver City NaCI Hank. the.
Thursday cveninu on or oefoi-- the full moon
;rncticed lemon cutting.
'

-

each luonlli. All visiting brothers Inviled to
After this there wns no trouble in get.loll.N Sl'l l.i.Klt. W. M.
llltlillll.
HIS RETORT COURTEOUS.
ting this head under the water. Th
I'mtuv II. I.AliV. Sec'v.
citizen had always carefully concealed Would Chante III" Story Ho an to lllvr i E.
VJ. Silver City Chanter No.
O. E H. Meets
One Credit.
the fact that ho was hald, and when he
1st and lid Tuesday in each nioiilh at
was found out he vent under the water
Dr. Chalmers, the eminent divine, every
May
It.
Hall.
Miss.
Masonic
Uadihs. W. M.
so willing ami si.iyed o long that the was fond of telling the following story:
.Mu... Nkm.v H. Lady, Scc'y.
pectntors became frightened, lie was
Lady Hetty Cunningham, having had
taken out en much ashamed of him- some difference of opinion with' the Í O. O.K.
self.
arish minister, instead of putting her 1. is L. Kldtrclv Eiieainnincnt No. 1. meets
lie -- d and it h Wednesdays of earn month.
contribution in the collection Visit
m: patriarchs cordially Invited.
ODD BILLIARD FACTS.
sr. li 1:0111 IK IttHIINSON. C. I'.
.late, merely pave a staU'ly how. This
C. tl. Hell. Scribe.
úiving occurred several Sundays in
Milking a Tabid In a Day The Baila
In Incu'üHoiM Coloring Rod llalla.
succession, the elder in charge of the 1 O. O.
A billiard table can lie built in 21 ;!ate at lust lost patience, and blurted i. Isaac Titranv Loduc. No. PI. meets at Odd
Hall,
Thursday cvcninits.
hours if carte blanche is given to the out: "We cud dae wi' less o' yer manthe order cordially Invited to atC. ti. IIKI.L N U.
tend.
manufacturer, but he prefers to have ners, nn' mair o' yer siller, ma leddy."
C. IC. WiNimuiiiK. See'y.
time to get thi ' ight effects, from one
Dining on one occasion at the house
month to six. The wood needs to be of a nobleman he happened to repeat I1. O.O. I'.
Helen Lodcc. No. " l.'elielvali Deirre
seasoned for n period of nearly seven the anecdote, whereupon the host, in Meetings- - second and fourth Friday nights in
month, al a of I. s. Tiffany Lodge No.
years. Jiieh, deep Spanish mahogany a not over-wepleased tone, said:
l;l .
Mus, II, Mi;Ci!i.i.oni. N.O.
la used, pollard oak. ebony and satin
"Are you muiré. Dr. Chalmers, that , iíish Ma.mik Hoi. on. See'y
wood.
Lady Betty is a relative of mine?"
OF I'.
Tablea nre not always covered in
"I was not Mvtiie, my lord," íeplied It Mects-- d and till 'I'nesdaV nights of each
Visit liiii KnlL'hts
green. Ulue is sometimes used and a the doctor; "but, w ith your permission, month, nt Hank Hnildli
.1. .1. simuiiAK.
. c
pure olive green. The 'ate Frinee Leo- I shall mention the fact the next time h.vlted.
V. A. Cass man. K It
s.
pold was the lirst to make use of the I tell the story."
lnller color. ni:d olive green is known
TIib J'rnldxnt'H Chair.
4
(. ''. W.
m the billiard world as "Prince
The only vacant seat in the galleries !li Meets 011 the 1st and Id Hatni diiy of each
Leopold's color."
cordially Invited.
'Ul
when the house was called to order and in h Fellow
A.li.llool) .M. .
The balls must be well seasoned be- t'.'.e
M Yot'NU. lice.
only one that wns not occupied durfore they are used for play. Manufacing the proceedings of the day is that
turers have incubators in which to i an- which
the rules of the house reserve 1 O. It. M.
them Hint they 1:1:1 y tir.derothcdry l " ''or
the presitleut of the I'uitcd States. i
Hank
'011:1 lache t Hie No a. meits at
process. Son.e
alms will lioN! On such occasions it is usually filled 1 y lillll
lin- -' hull, on the evenlie;
of lirst and
fully :t.000 balls. When ihe.v lire lint
third .Mondays In ea li month.
members of the cabinet's families
.1. E. N
ith. Sachem
leede they are "green," Solid ivory lL. E. Itliill. C. of li.
resi-- j
city
to
whom
the
the
to
ithe only sutisfnciorv material of which
dent or Mrs. Cleveland sends cards, but,
('. It. M.
to make them, "artificial balls" (those
M iiiaeliiiha council No. 1. meets at Hank
although the rest, of the galleries were
Hindi? of com; option are much baivier
In lldnlir Icil! '"I llrsl and third We Incsdiiy
,'animed with people, this conspicuous evenliiKs
In euch nioiilh.
Knglisli makers,
and do not wearwcll
was empty all day and afforded a
niss AiioikCi.aythn. I'oeo lontsv
to give the red tails a perfect colo:.
Ml s IIati ik W1111 1:1111. 1.. C. of It.
topic of conversat Ion.
1;
üteep them in decoction that is roiv.c.
Not Tlmt Kind,
limes described ns th' "guardsmimY
A gentleman at dinner ordered chamrath." This is extracted from Hie .Id
AGENTS toioiicit
pagne. By accident an empty bottle war,
of "Tommy At kits," and for I;
crderi by simplJ lor our
laced upon the table by the wo'.U v
balls it is tin- finest scarlet dye
Wool rants to order $3.
Af ter exoraliiing It carefully, tin nir:g It
known.
" C:::i " " $18
round and round and upside down, tli
" 0.0'coats " $12.
VICTORIA'S CHIEF COACHMAN. diuer returned it to the waiter and calmtotho
onitp
rlr;l t partle. Addrrss
wlt'i 'ixty Othem to ly remarked; "I didn't order it
Die
tin liim
drv."
(iU.'.RANTES TAILORING Co
The queer'.,
:r:c: ":!v::
?;5.217 Grand St, N. Y.
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